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.1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2-bedroom., completely furnish'ed, vrrrd

hookups. Close to campus. day care
center, playgrounds, cable TV. $205rmo.
Available.spring break; Married student
coupies only; 882-5047.

Skiiers qualify
: for nationals

University of Idaho skiiers are
'qualified again for national
c'ompetition after strong per-
forrnances at the Gonzaga Invi-

tational Feb. 13 and 'Snoqual-

mie Pass Feb. 20.
Snoqualmie was Idaho's reg-

'r. Joss
OVERSEAS JOSS-qummeriyear
round. Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia, All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-ID-2, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.

FORESTERS. Peace Corps volunteer
foresters in Africa. Asia. Latin America,
and the Caribbean are at the forefront of-
helping developing nations protect and
manage their forest resources. More
foresters are needed now. Graduates in

general forestry, forest management.
forest economics. forest utilization,
natural resources. and environmental
science may qualify. Contact. PEACE
CORPS in Moscow; UCC 241 or
885-6757.

8. FOR SALE
Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available,

Many sell for under $200. Call

312-742-1143, ext. 9401 for'nformation

on how to purchase.

Audionics BT-2 preamp, $250. Ampzilla

8, 200 wattsrchannel. $500. Nakamichi

550 AC/DC portable cassette recorder,

$350. Signet TK7E cartridge, $50:
882-8013.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs?
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair. Troy Hwy. and
Veatch. 882-0876.

12. WANTED
Need someone to transport'double box

spring. Boise-Twin Falls area. Will help

with aas. 882-3778.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
This advertisement is good for your first

flying lesson with Inter-State Air for oniy

$20. Call 882-8644.

I

Rent snowshoes this weekend for half

prlcel (Only.$ 2.50l) Reserve rafts for

spring now and SAVE I Spring Break ren-

tal reservations begin March 2-Special
reduced ratesl Check out OUTDOOR
RENTALS, SUB, 885-6170.

Flute saxophone or clarinet lessons
Professional yet inexpensive
509-334-7825.

Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

Engraved signs and badges. Low cost;
fast service. Precision Engraving Co.
882-4384 or order at Queen City Printing.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Pair of glasses in brown and white

. case between UCC and Memorial Gym.

Has address prin1ed on it. Contact Wsi

882-2831.
. Found: Woman's opal ring. Cail Cecilia.

885-6512.'7. MISCELLANEOUS
Kari Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
-rush $1. Box 25097C, Los Angeles.
90025. (213) 47?-8226.

ional meet and the team placed
third in cross country competi-

tion with.Dan Black claiming

fourth individually.

A lack of experience hurt the

:5quad in the alpine events. Mike

Dodds placed 15th and 16h in

slalom and giant slalom. respec-
tively. Heidi Schaeranther
finished 9th for the women.

At Mt. Spokane in the Gon-

zaga races, UI's 15 km. relay
team finished strong —in sec-
ond place behind Washington
State.

Gymriasts travel
to Seattle again

The Idaho women's gymnas-
tics team wiII travel to Seattle,
Wash. for a dual meet with

Seattle Padfic Feb. 27 at 1:00
p.m.

.omen's tennis
team opens play

. 1".IliII:tfCII.
's" I„"I air.

Order this niemo board now-before you forget!
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-The Idaho,women's tennis
'ea'm otSktis', the '1982'season

:;Feb. 27 at-Eastern-Washington
.University with a dual meet set

, for noon.

- Bowlers place
5th at UI Invite

University,';of Idaho bowlers

. are in Boise;today competing in

tournament. action at Meridian
'Lanes aft'er',a strong team
peformance.. last weekend, in

their 'o)Arn'Idaho Invitational..
.Ten 'men's teams participated

in the UI event with Washington
State (2) takIrig first place hon-

ors. Washington (2) placed sec-
ond, and MlSU (1) third.

Idaho ftrtished in fifth place
,behind College of Idaho and
ahead of sixth place Idaho
State. Puget Sound, Spokane
Falls, Eastern Oregon and UW

(1) rounded put the field.
WSU also claimed the

women's title with ISU second,
SFCC third.and Idaho fourth.
Moscow's .Finest and UPS
finished fifth and sixth. respec-
tively.

ln the women's division,
Idaho's Charlotte Snook swept
individual honors. She won first

place in all-events, singles, high
series'577) and teamed with

Marie Nelson to win the doubles
competition. Nelson was third

in all-events, third in singles and
recorded the tournament's high
women's game with a 224.

In men's play. WSU's Mark
Hendrickson won the singles
title and placed third in all-
events; UI ace Jeff Gilbertson
settled for a fourth place finish iri--

doubles along with Hendrick-
son.
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MCS. The beautiful power of pure sound. Shown here, our hi-tech receivers, equipped
with a full range of features (From top to bottom) Model 3226 with phase locked loop

FM multiplex detector, 249"". Model 3236 with LED fre-

quency readout, 329': Model 3260, 60-watt*receiver with

precision synthesized quartz lock tuning, digital frequency
readout, 6 memory presets and 2 recording tape monitors,
479'-'. (Right) Model 3249 with quartz lock auto-scan tuning
with station presets and digital frequency readout, 379"'
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»c-Man, anyone? Before ~ S

. you go pumping your hard-
~arned quairters into another

;:electronic-game machine,
consult the March PLAYBOY.

.::You il learn strategies for beat-
::mg Defender and other video
games, including the secret pattern
behjnd Pac-Man. You'l also read an in-
credible account of Patty Hearst's life on the run in a captivating
PLAYBOY Interview. Plus the inside story on why we'Il never have gun
'ntrol, a luscious pictorial on dazzling Barbara Carrera, political
co4nnist Richard Reeves on Ronald Reagan andmuchmore. March

oY. At a cost of only 10 quairters, it's a snmut investment. II ~:l
liia. Ia

Il
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Jvnmt Sats
BION LaUmtEN

CaaaaauauSE LAMFION

Catp JONEs

DAN Elcaoam
NEa Meaowtn
MEL Rtcs
CoaposmoN TvPE

Jacoaa hnas, Maamf
CuPPoan, En Caav,
StavEN X. REa, DavtN
SEav, Paso SIITT ~~
CaatsTioPam Taoa
Cavagv Hatxgv
D'waNA McIN10sa
MlcaaE1. GEasaaaN

Costaosate Otttces
JEEP D1CKEv

JENN1PEa OWENs
1680 North Vitae, Ste.900
Hottyvvooat, CA 90028
213/462-7175

Tobtaa, Ksettman Assoc.
Rav TotaN
MAUREEN Rtmr
4753 Nossh Bioaatvaaay
Chtcatto, a. 6064O
312/561-9334

Pubtfsber

Editor-fn-Cbfef

Music Editor

Design Director

Production Manager

illustration

Production Assfstants

Tppognapby

Contributing Bdltors

Ogice Manager

Ogiice Stag

Public Relations

Advertfsfng Ogtces
National Dfrector

West Coast Safes

Midiuest
Marfsetfng Director

Sales Manager

Bast Coast
Marketing Director

Sales Manager
Laaar R. SMUCKLI
Howaan h. Jacoav
310 tL 44th St, Ste. 1710S
New Yosts, NY 10017
21'/490-795O

1961 Alan Wcston Publishing, 1680 N. Vine, Suite 900,
Hollywoc+ Ca 90028. Ali iiigtua eservecL Letters be-
come the pcopeny of the publisher and may be editecL
Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolidted
manusaipts. Published six dmes during die school year.
Annual subscription nte is $5.00.To order subscripdoos
or Imtify of change of address, write toAnrpersand at the
above Hoiiywood address.

p q he Dead require no defense. Anyone
who's been there knows there's noth-
ing like a Grateful Dead concert. And

to date, Dead Set is the next best thing to
being there.

Rosalfe McPall
Isla Virsta, CA

C
ongratulations on your mention of

Community Jobs magazine in the
November issue (Off-Beat Maga-

zines). As a long-time 6ui of this one-of-a-
kind resource, it's great to see it start get-
ting some of the attention it deserves; there
aren't many places these days where you
can find people offering solutions to this
country's problems, instead of merely list-
ing them.

I only hope you don't start going the way
of some other publications —giving public-
ity to a good cause without letting people
know how to get in touch. How about print-
ing their address? Any help this magazine
gets is a help for all of us.

Robert Whiny
Torrance CA

Forgive our oversight. In answer to many
reqttertr, tbe address for Community Jobs is
1520 Sisteenth Street NW, Washington, DC
20036

P' he plural of opus is OPERA.
Bill O'BrienU~ of Wfscondn, Mfhvaukee

~ ~ or your information, the plural of
~ opus ("The Future of the Spent Forces,"

p.6) is opera The article on lee Pns-
oner [Nov. issue] was terrific —now how
about one on doctor Who?

Arne Coffins
No Address(P.S.:Who? Yes —Who!)

,

i am extremely offended by the Jensen
Audio ad that you ran in the December
issue (on page 8). As a male, I cannot

say that I know what it is like to be treated
as a "sex object," but I do feel that such ads
nest only demean women, but also men, too,
because they portray us as lustful, sex-
obsessed, and selfish.

'
really like your magazine, and I feel that

bands such as the ~'s, X and the Pre-
tenders show that women have a lot to con-
tribute to rock It would be a shame for as-
piring women artists to be discouraged by
the attitude that is expressed in the Jensen
ad.

Cbrfstopber Herlfby

Canabnkfge, MA

Negtt ContHbuttprs
L. R. (Lou) HIoA (In Print) was born in
Hawaii (her stationery has a p!cture of
young L. R. with the caption "Portrait of
the Atust as a Young Wahine" ) and now
lives and writes in Los Angeles.

WiNN L. RoscH (Stereo Section) is a law
student, a frequent contributor to the
Cleveland Plain Dealer and —may Zeus
have mercy on his pocketbook —owner of
two Morgan Plus Fours. Morgans are
British and unchanged in design since
195'4. Rosch is Ohioan and changes design
frequently.

DoNNa Ross (On Disc) ILas red hair, writes
songs, and is currently working part time
in our mail room. It's a living, right?

R Sue SMtiH (In Prtnt) lives in Bowling
Green, Ohio, where she teaches some-
thing called Popular Literature. Mysteries,
among others.I—

o "nobody can quite account" for Fri-
days finding its,audience among

"young teens and even children," and
it's the musical acts that may be responsible
for th'e "hoots and whoops at the slightest
mention of drugs and sex"? A more likely
explanation for both phenomena is that
Fridays'uvenile humor appeals to juvenile
viewers. An elderly 26, I find the show con-
sistently unfunny and a poor third to Satur-
day Night Lt've and Second Cfty'mong the
late-night comedy shows.

As for Mark Blankfield's soon-to-be "first"
movie, I don't blame producer John Moffitt
for forgetting Incredible Shrinking Woman.

Chuck Pearron
Eugene, Or

- - would like to express some of my
thoughts on the articles in your Nov.'81

- - issue about the Rolling Stones, particu-
larly the review of Tattoo You. On page 6
you repeatedly mention Jagger's "spent
force" statement and critics blast every
album as not saying anything. I say the press
is rehashing; the Stones said years ago that

it was "only Rock and Roll" in their opinion,
At its simplest, it's a danceable backbeat, re.

petitious chord work, and an R&R attitude
Tattoo more than fits this criterion, And

comparing the old guard to the new wave is

as fruitless as comparing pre-'66 rock to

post-'67. What did the new wave do? They

returned to the roots of rock, a simplistic

driving rebellious sound. Others like the

Specials, Selector, the Beat returned to the

root of reggae-ska! And how about the

heavy metal renaissance? And now Lydon,

the Clash, Heads and others have expand.

ed into a poly-rhythmic, spacey, jungle
(OMIGod! Psychedelic!?) sound. You know

that sounds like what the Beatles, the Stones

and others did in the Sixties. Like a recy.

cling, so it seems Mick is in tune to the real

deal, telling it like it is, Open your minds!

The 5543 stars made competent rock while

the 64-75 upstarts broke new ground. Now

the throne is again being passed on. Tattoo

You is Rock and Roll, pure and simple.

Donald A Mirller

Lexfngton, iry

Can They Handle It?
Pr HoPEs To coME to the big screen;

producer John Moffitt says that, should
the first draft script be approved by ABC
Motion Pictures, they should go into pro-
duction in spring or, at the latest, summer.
The film may not be titled Fndays, "but the
word 'Fridays'ill appear somewhere,"
Moff!tt.said. He added that it will be "a
caper adventure, hopefully, in the nature of

-Rafdetr of the Lost Ark." The show's regular
performers will "play themselves and some
of their characters," although the film will
have a complete story, not a collection of,

'ketches.

Hoav Many Pirates Does It TaAre

to Scuttle a Good Thing?
PIRArs Movar, starring Kristy McNichol

and Christopher Atkins (who's "put on a
couple of years since Blue Lagoon," accord-
ing to our favorioe flack) is now filming in
Australia. Sure enough, it'?Se ~ of
Penzance ...sort of. It's a "contemporary
youth picture" with lots of music —some of
it from the Gilbert & Sullivan play. The new
songs are by Terry Britten, who has worked
with Cliff Richard (writing "Devil Woman"
for him, among others). Meanwhile, The Pi-
rates of Pertzance the one starring Linda
Ronstadt and Kevin Kline, is now rolling in
London and is cleaving unto the original
G&S version. And there is yet a third ver-
sion scheduled for BBC-TV, written by
Monty Python's Eric Idle. Avast! Belay this!

Joy ofLampooning
ATIONAL LAatPOON's PILM PEATUEES have
had nothing but problems lately; first

National Lampoon Goer to tbe Movies was
deemed unreleasable and dreadful; now
National Lampoon'r Joy ofSex has been de-
layed because the director, Bill Norton Jr.
(Cisco Pike, More American Graaff) was
fired —"creative differences," naturally. Di-
rector Joe Dante is the presumed replace-
ment. Meanwhile, though, over at ABC Mo-
tion Pictures, National Lampoon's Class Re-

union was annpunced with a suitably tacky

trade ad. Sample characters: "Delores S~k
Formerly gripped by polio, now posses
by the devil... Anne Marie Spaniel, Savaged

by wolves and now a howler herself at each

full moon... Egon Von Stoker. Responsible
for Borden's most successful blood drive

now president of the local Red Cross." Gi«
us a break:

Sue Me, Sue You

t T was ANNoUNCEo in a few trade papers

recently that Paul McCartney and Yok

Ono would "probably" be jointly filing a

lawsuit against ATV Music Co. (owners of
Northern Songs, which holds the early Beat.

les copyrights) for "breach of trust" over

royalty payments. No word on how much

money is involved, or even if the suit has

really been filecL No one connected (i.e., at-

torneys) would even confirm the basics.

Wunfng

X waosE Two LPs on the independent
5Slash Label had finally drawn resp

f om as f ~y as New York for the LA

punk scene, signed with Elektra —liom«f
simpering singer/songwriters and Urban

Cowboys. Exene, Billy Zoom and compm'Y
are inked for a reported five albums, one o
which ought to come out in Api'l
Suggested titles for that release include
Running on Malice, Songs for Everypun"
and Late for the Riot.

UTcH HANcocic, whp writes some «J~„
Ely's best songs ("West Texas

W~<'Standin'ta Big Hotel"), has two new
burns being simultaneously release«"
Rainlight Records —198L A SparIe M )
and Firewater (Seeks Itr Own Level).

S TILL ELATEo ovEII SHAEINr. a bi!I with the

Rolling Stones (Keith Richards reque
their presence), the Fabulous Thunderbird'

jovial masters of the blues idiom —are
a'prk

pn a new Lp. Production is by Craig
Leon, known for his past work with +
Ramones and Blondie.
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. Science Fiction

R AY BRADBUIIY's long-awaited sequel to his
1951 science fiction classic, The Day the

Earth Stood Still, will have to be awaited
even longer. Although it is still in develop-
ment, there is no script or screenwriter
(Bradbury just did the treatment). However,
Bradbury's horror novel, Something Wicked
This Way Comes, is nearly finished shooting
at Disney. Starring Jason Robards as the
father, Diane Ladd as Mrs. Nightshade and
English actor Jonathon Pryce as Mr. Dark,
this film is part of Disney's move toward
more "mature" features. And more expen-
sive, too: "We built a $2.5 million set
around town square," marveled a Disney
publicist.

Disney has two other science fiction
projects in the works as well. Total Recall,
based on Philip K. Dick's I Can Get It for
)'ou W/aolesaie, has been written by Ronald
Shusett and Dan O'Bannon, who collabo-
rated on Alien. It concerns a Walter Mitty-

like character whose dream of a life of ad-
venture leads him to purchase the memory
of a former intergalactic espionage agent
who, it turns out, is (was?) himself. Als<>,

Steve Lisberger has written and will direct
7'ro77, which will feature the most expensive
use of computer;lnimati<>n in a full-length
film to date. The stars are Bruce Boxleitner,
D;lvid Warner and Jeff Bridges.

No Respect for a Legend
KE TURNER, >vhn c<>ached his wife Tina
into the kind of performer Mick Jagger

iiut>ld be happy to steal moves from, who
led the Ike and Tina Turner Rime through
;I multi-hit career on the Soul Circuit, was
robbed at gunpoint recently in the high-

priced Marina del Rey section of Los
Angeles. No arrests have yet been reported.

So You Wunna Be a Horror

Richard Pryor Returns in
'Live on the Sunset Strip'

OMEDIAN RlcHARD PRYOII, visibly re-
M covered from his near-fatal brush-
with death in late 1980, was outrageous
as ever as he returned to show business,
doing two concerts of stand-up routines
at the Hollywood Palladium, December
9-10, the results of which will be seen in
the forthcoming Rastar film, Richard
Prior, Live on the Sunset- Strip. Due for
March, 1982 release, Live will consist of
all-new material written entirely by
Pryor, who is also producing, and will be
directed by Joe Layton, a three-time Tony
winner. Haskell Wexler, winner of
Acadmey Awards for Coming Home,
Bound for Glory, and Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?, is the cinematographer.
The film will be Pryor's 14th. His latest,
Stir Crazy, in which he co-starred with
Gene Wilder, was Columbia Pictures'op
box office grosser for 1981. The two will
he reunited this year in Columbia's Deep
7'rout>le.

Dressed in a red-orange suit, a black
shirt buttoned to the neck (to conceal
burn scars) and gold lame shoes, Pryor
admitted he was nervous on opening
night, even though he lead spent three
month» preparing material and had
d<>ne a couple of test runs at the ne;lrhy
Comedy Store,

The main topic of his monologue, re-
plete <v>th his UsU<ll colorfU1 lallgUage,
wa» his burn accident, a horrifying expe-
rience he often made sound hilarious.
To answer the questions in everyone'
mind, "What Happened?," he said,

"Everyone who knows me know» that I
have cookies and milk before I go to
bed. Well one night I mixed low fat IsiHk
with pasteurized and when I dipped the
cookie in, the s —blew up." Then, in a
serious tone, he said, "I emoked free
base Ithe mixture obtained when ether
and cocaine are combined J eviery day for
a year. It's the devtl's sssesshe. I shoesld
have known better because the hast time
I smoked it, I btstTit up the bed. I was
smoking so much the delete said,
'Richard, we can't sell you no

dope.'lien

I found out I »vaa a junkie, it
scared the s —out of rise." %hen rettsrn-
ing to a humorous vein, Pryor added,

"They ought to use dope in the Ofympics;
When I was on Are, I ran the 100 yard
dash in 4.8. When you run down the
street on fire, people don't give you no
trouble, they move right out of the way.
Except for one old drunk who said, 'Hey
buddy, got a light?'" Pryor also re-
counted his convalescence, brilliantly
describing his first, very painful, sponge
bath,

With a wonderful array of accents and .
di<«ects, the comedian als<> covered a
trip to Africa ("They call it the Mother-
land but nobody knew me there. I
looked in the phone book and I didn'
see any Pryors"), a former ice-pick
wielding employer, sex and the varied
gr<>ups <>ne finds in penitentiaries ("All
the Chic;uio groups have nlmes you
can't pronounce, but the douhle Mus-
lims, those are the ones you <k>n't f-
with because they can't wait to get to Al-

lah.").
*

Pryor is truly a visual pers<>nage; we
can't wait to see the film.

Fi>jfn>I Sturdy

Will Their Reds Be Redder Than
Our Redst'

UssIA Is MAIGNG its own version of the
life of American journalist John Reed

(currently appearing on a fev: big 'screens

in this country as Warren Beatty's Re</s):

theirs, a Soviet-Mexican-Itali;in production,
stars Franco Nero.

Also from Russia: A Wo>>>a>7 for AII T>'77>es,

the story oi famous ballerina Anna Pavlova,

with Galina Beliaeva as Pavlova, Robert De
Niro as impresario Sol Hurok, and director
Martin Scorsese in a small role.

Big, Big Screens

rALAx, THE LATEsT effort to lure people away

from television into theaters, projects film

onto giant screens —70 feet high. So far,

like old Cinerama, this concept has been
used to show off the medium. Now there'l
be a feature film to fili it —.i>l> Strange
L777cle is a so-ca@ed wacky farce. wherein a
weird wifl inspires two heirs, a niece and a

(Co>7ttnue<t or> pcvge 78)
/

ELL, LISTEN NOW TO WHAT WR SAY. E.L.

Casting is accepting resumes for an

as-yet-untitled horror movie. Males and
feru~ 18 and over with "athletic ability"

are belrsg sought. Said ability is par-,
enthetically defsised as "(...@He to M
down on floor)." No mention of needfng
ability to bleed and><or shriek when gouged,
clawed and/or chailsaa<ee<L Got Ae talent?

This coujd be your chance to fall, er, break
into the big time.

George Carhn s new albam,-
"A Place For My StuN"

On Atlantic Records and Tapes
IXM
Produced.hy George Cerlin

>>i -- ",~s":SI+

~'>. g, 4, ~

*'':,,"'are,'0@>~iMx7vg
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"Note that there's a Jensen made for it,
this baby's perfect for us."

With a Jensenss ThinMount™ car stereo speaker system, you don't have to
sacrifice sound performance for size. Remarkably thin mounting depths jet

you put full range Jensen speakers in a variety of ~
—

~

tight places. Then sit back, listen and be moved.
CAR AUDIO

When it'0 the sound that moves yoIL
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M>'hat

do you do with a movie that
takes place 80,000 years ago, is spoken
in a language that doesn't exist, that
depicts man', primitive ancestors
scratching at their rears and picking
their noses, and that co-stars a gaggle

BY STEVEN X. REA

of furry-skinned apemen, red-faced
cannibals and elephants decked out in
giant matted Beatle wigs? Well, if
you'e the head of a major Hollywood
studio —the head of any of the Hol-
lywood studios, in fact —you advise
the earnest folks proposing such a
harebrained scheme to take their proj-
ect somewhere else. Which is exactly
what happened to the people respon-
sible for Quest for Fire, a picture that
took four years to make: three of those
years spent trying to convince some-
body —anybody —tliat their idea was
actually worth the time of day.

Directed by Jean-Jacques Annaud, a
Frenchman whose first feature, Black
and White in Color, won him the 1978
Academy Award for Best Foreign Film,
Quest for Fire is the story of a trio of
long-faced Homo sapiens who venture
beyond their tribal boundaries when
their life-sustaining possession, fire, is
stolen by a bristly platoon of maraud-
ing Neanderthals.

The fire is carried in a skull-like
lantern-cage (sort of pre-history's an-
swer to the Olympic torch), and the
threesome's sojourn to retrieve the
vital embers takes them across
treacherous mountains, arid, blazing
plains and swampy boglands. Along
the way, our hairy heroes —Naoh
(pronounced note), Amoukar and Gaw

—have to contend with the likes of
wolves, bears, quicksand, flesh-eating

humans, saber-toothed lions, giant

thundering mammoths and ika —a

cackling, paint-covered nymphet from

the advanced Ivaka tribe (read: love in-

terest). Not exactly your average Sun-

day afternoon outing
On paper, Quest for Fire looks like

potential Monty Python material. In-

deed, executive producer Michael

Gruskoff —a William Morris mailboy

grown into Hollywood honcho who

has been with Quest since October
1977—reports that one of the standard

lines he'd be handed by studio chief»

when they were busy saying no wtcs

'How are you going to pull this off

without having the audience laughing

at these people? It's going to look

downright silly."
But on screen, Quest for Fire is any-

thing but silly. From the opening se-

quence, when the peaceful Ulam tribe

is besieged by the fearsome Wagabou»,

the audience is swept up in this epic
primeval adventure. The makeup,
crafted by Englishman Chris Tucker

(The Elephant Man) and Canadian

Michele Burke,"is a marvel to behold.

The Ulam's features are coarse and

elongated, but they'e instantly recog-

nizable as the expressive, wondrous

visages of our predecessors; the Nean-

A masked Ivaka tribesman
(left); hero Naoh (Everett

McGt'll) in the mud (center);
and Rae Daun Chong as

Ika (right).
7,.
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projects the heady zeal that comes
after an obstacle-strewn course has
finally been run. Like any self-
respecting hot-shot producer, he's al-

ready talking sequels, and if Quest for
Fire lives up to the expectations its

. creators and its backers have for it, a
sequel is certainly in the otfing. "We'l
have the same principal actors, but
we'l bring it into another time pe-
riod," hc explains, gearing up for the
hard sell. "Maybe 6,000 years ago, at
the dawn of the agricultural age."

Ah yes, Quesi for Hoes. Sounds kind
'f

crazy, doesn't it?

derthals, the animals, the bamboo-
masked and body-painted Ivakas —all
of them resound with the vibrant color
and documentary authority of an ani-
mated National Geographic layout.

As for the actors, they present sym-
pathetic, deeply drawn characters.
Miami-born Everett McGill, who has
worked extensively on the New. York
stage and co-starred in such fitms as
Yank», Brubaker and Union City, takes
the role of the dreadlocked Naoh, the
hero of the quest. Ron Perlman, a na-
tive New Yorker, plays Amoukar;
Namcer El Kadi, the son of a Turkish
diplomat, is the persistent Gaw; and
Rae Daivn Chong, the 20-year-old
daughter of Tommy (Cheech and...)
Chong, has the part of the skinny, wail-
ing Ika who wins the heart of Naoh.
We watch as these ignorant, innocent
human beings struggle to grasp at new
concepts and emotions, as they learn
io smile, to laugh, as they make the
transition from fornicator to love
maker. Quest for Fire is a journey-story
with the same mythic overtones as The
Odyssey. As the protagonists'dven-
tures unravel, the humor, the fear, the
love, the violence and the bravado-
the essence of human nature' come
to the fore.

Based on La Guerre du Feu, a 1911
novel by Rosny Aisne, Quest for Fire is
a purely speculative work (the ad
campaign touts it as a "science fan-
tasy"), but Gruskoff, Annaud and
screenwriter Gerard Brach have gone
to great lengths to make it as realistic,
as historically and anthropologically
accurate as possible. "We approached
Quest with the same serious intent as
the people who made 2001 or Alien,"
says Gruskoff. "Where they endea-
vored to create a tenable vision of the
future, we'e tried to create a similar
vision of the distant past." Adds An-
naud: "We show early man as I believe
he truly was, a peaceable creature ex-
cept when roused, a stranger in an en-
vironment he could not understand
and had reason to fear."

An avid amateur anthropologist who
came to filmmaking from a
background in TV commercials, An-
naud arrived at his concept of primi-
tive man by consuming a veritable li-
brary's worth of information and by
pooling that knowledge with his own
theories and imaginings. "Intelligent
speculation, backed by research, may
lead us to the truth," he muses.

Tt>c filmmakers'uest for the truth
IL» it may have been eight millennia
past lcd them to elicit the aid of a
couple of modern day experts:
novelist/linguist Anthony Burgess and
author/anthropologist Desmond Mor-
ri». Bufges», whu created a futuristic
lingo for his book Civcku ork O>ange,
wviL» I'ccruilcd to shape a new —b«
theoretically old —verbal language t'or
thc Ltlams, whi1e Morris (The Nake<i
Ape, 31anrearchi>rg) v<m hired io pro-
vide the actors with a complementary
vocabulary of physical gestures. Com-
bined, rhi. prehistoric guttural yam-
mering and the simian gesticulaiions
render the film's story line readily un-
der»tandable. A» such, Quest for Fir« is
probably the first movie in history that
will play worldwide without the usc of
»ubiitlcs or dubbing,

Burgc»s,gvrtrtr>g in The <Veu Yorp

continent to continent, The actors,.
barefooted and mostly naked beneath
their scraps of hide, withstood the
bonechilling cold of the Scottish high-
lands, the dustbowl heat of Kenya and
the cold, wet North American spring.
(Though it's never stated in the film,
the Ulams are supposed to inhabit the
same general landmass that is today
central France —the mountains they
trek over are the Pyrenees, and the
hot, dry plains on the other side is
northern Spain,)

Comfortably ensconced in his
Culver City studio oNce, Gruskoff

through. Then I went to Switzerland
and got another group. I had them for
a week and then they withdrew. Fi-

nally, I got together with a Canadian-
French outfit and we pulled it to-
gether."

By the time the new money was
found, it had become too late in the
year for Iceland and filming began
with four weeks in Scotland, followed
by five weeks in Kenya and —after a
four month layoff due to weather—
five weeks in Ontario and British Col-
umbia. The animals —elephants, lions,
wolves, bears —were transported from

(~(N ')ISC
Chuck Berry (the marvelous "Marie,
Marie" ). "American Music" not only
serves as a statement of the

Blastefs'ntent

but is every bit as powerful an
anthem as the title dictates it should
be.

The finest single moment comes on
'This Is It" where a few Delta blues
licks cartwheel into a rock steady
shuffle rhythm while Alvin throws in
simple fills that are so utterly right
they all but strut out of the speaker,
cross the room and yell "YEAH" in

your face.
The album comes a cropper on the

stone country blues of 'Highway 61"."
The Blasters get off that swinging
groove tht powered the first nine
tunes and never realty find their way
back. that doesn't change the fact that
The Btasfefs is an excellent record.

Doii Stioit>den

demi-celeb.
Be that as it may, Harlan! is an ex-

cellent showcase for its author's prop-
ulsive prose style. Despite the disad-

vantage of a rather high and at times
reedy voice, Ellison delivers a subtle,
amusing and resonant reading of his

material, with a surprisingly dramatic
flair. The emphasis here is on the ca-

dence and rhythm of the words and El-

lison's rendering soars and careens
with a breathless precision.

"'Repent, Harlequin!'aid the Tick-
tockman'" is, we are informed by the
cover blurb, "one of the most re-
printed stories in the English lan-

guage." Ellison's treatment of the 1966
cautionary tale —where every late
minute in a person's life is subtracted
from the total life span ~akcs us al-

most believe the claim. Compared
with the album's 'B'ide —the rather
mordant ."Shatterday" —"Repent" is a
masterful translation from print to
groove. Ellison evokes a marvelous

. array of character and nuance in the
tale, the prose taking on a near-poetic
ebb and flow. It is an absurdly appeal-
ing tale given a loving familiar touch

by its creator. "Shatterday" suffers
from a heavyhanded finale and does
not quite survive the delicate transition
'to sound, but is, nevertheless a credit-
able effort.

Ellison is marketing his own albums;
those who wish to purchase same (for
$8.95) should write tu The Harlan Elli-

son Record Collection, 420 S. Beverly
Drive, Suite 207, Beverly Hills, CA

90212.
Dat>in Seay

D elbert McClinton
Plain'rom the Heart

(Capitol) For a shady stretch there, it

seemed like Delben McClinton's al-

bums were being cut by someone who
only thought they were Delbert
McClinton. Early in 1981, though, this
long-time rocker scored his first Top
Ten hit, a loping track called "Giving It

up for Your I.ove," from a passable (by
McClinton standards) LP called The
Jealous Kind. Whether that hit restored
some deeper confidence base, or sim-

ply convinced his label to spend more
money on the follow-up, Plabi'mm
ihe Heart is the solidest album in sev-
eral years.

The first three cuts are just hors
d'oeuvres to get the party started. The
Muscle Shoals team, which smothered
a fcw of The Jealous Kind's tracks, is
thick with multiple horns, but punchy
with some'times staccato, sometimes
trilling rifl's.

Side Two is recorded with smaller
ensembles, which has a liberating ef-
fect on the bluesier side of McClinton's
musical scope. Also, every cut on this
side has a dose of McClinton's har-

monica playing, a proven quantity
since Nineteen & Sixty Two, when it
highlighted fellow Texan Bruce Chan-
nel*s hit "Hey Baby."

"Sandy Beaches," the single release,
may be the sweetest ocean-sound-
emulating cut since Leon'ussell's
pinnacle "Back to the Island." Also, it'

a refreshing change up from the R&B
mold, a warm and soulful mood piece.

"l.ipsrick Traces" benefit from a

chugging guitar tigurc, and "I Feel So
Bad" gets what might be the hest read-

ing of its entire career. It's still a

stronger groove than it is a lyric,
though. In Rcaganomical tragicomical
times like these, it's revitalizing Io
come across music with some power
in it. Plai>I'rom !he Heart is one of
1981'» hest releases.

B~n Laursen

UARTERELASH
Qua rterflash

(Geffen Records)just out of the chute,
in the outside lane is another new
band —Quarterflash. Galloping into
the first turn they'e in good position,
with their first single from their first LP

on Geffen Records in the top ten.
'Harden My Heart" is the kind of ditty
one can find oneself singing along to
by the second chorus. Quarterfla»b is a
glossy, middle-of-the-road pop album.
A couple of tracks are dogs, but three
or four tunes hold up under repeated
listening.

Rindy Ross, lead singer and
»axnphontsr, shares the spotlight with
hcr husband, the guitar player,
songwriter and sometimes lead singer
for the group, Marv Ross.

in 1980, the band independently re-
corded "Harden My Heart" and had a
41 regional hit with it, Somebody
noticed and they werc whisked away
Io Lns Angeles to record The Album.

They open it with the hook-filled
single and keep it rolling from there
with an eerie-melodicd, driving rocker
called "Find Another Fool." "Critical
Times" i» the ncn cut and a surprise
because it's a ballad sung hy Marv. The
theme of the song is great bui the lyric
is contorted and Mafv sings like he'

trying on a British accent.
II» Rindvs Iurri again on Valcrie.

Thi» is a pup song with a tw,.lst, the
»I<>f) of one girl heing very attracted Iu
;>I>nit>cf. Hur stuff and done Ia»rcfutty
I() ti()(ir. Rill(iy i,i (lll clig;lglllg »illgcf
ivhu»hifi» in and uur of hcf fal»crru
ivilh the grc;uc»I of c<i»c. She's a good
»;ix ptllk'cr, Iuu.

liy Ihc ivay, Ih» n;lm<.'uarl<lrtla»h
cumc» ffum an <itd Au»rfatirrn f<ilk»ay-

ing.'A (IU,'>fief ll'Lih;II1(1 lhfcc qu:lncfs
foolish." Yuu g<>II:I gcr;i n(mie from
»<>mcwhcfc.

T HE BLASTERS
The Blasters

(SiashjThc Blasiers are a 100%, dicd-
in-Ihc-wuul traditional rock 'n'oll
band whn have their early blues,
rhythm & hlues and ruckabilly licks
d<>wn cold. Their second LP—the first
was released on the Rollin'ock rock-
ahilly label —comes courtesy of the IA
punk Libel Slash. Bui that only goes tn
show hnw utterly myopic —if noi out-

right blind —major labels are tn ba»ic,
energetic American rock 'n'oll these
(.L1ys.

The Blnsrers is fundamentally a
groor<c record, meaning its first nbjcct-
Ii<c ls Iu gcr tlngcfs sl)llppin, foes Irlp-

pin'. and head» buhbin'.
fhc m:ircfia! far>gc» from co<of» of

»<ing» ma(ic famnu» by country singer
jimmic R<>(igcf» ('<Xcvcf Nu t(1nfc
Blues");ind f&h great Little Willie
t<ihn ("I'm St>akin") ru originals that

cv<>kc Ihc rnu»ic:ll spirit <if Pfufc»»nf
Lnngliaif ("Hnllywnnd Bc<i," v hich
fcalufcs <incuf Iwn appearances by
Lcc A!Icn, the lcnnf »ax nian whu»e

solus p<ip up <in all the old Fai»
Dnriiinu:lnd I.illte Richar(t hiL») arid

HARLA¹!
Harlan Ellison Reads Harlan
Ellison

(The Harlan Ellison Record Coilec-
iion)Tt>i»»pukcn w<>fd package c<>n

Iaillll'lg iwu nf wc riel Haf kill E11L»nn s
hc»r knu<vn»h<>fr»<uric» ha» all
the m;ifk» of bl<ilanl »ctf- Iggfrir>
dizcmcnl —a»ufr nf'udin vcf»iun
of a v;iniry pfc»» B«»I <>f Cnltccri<>n

Thc ki:<flan Fili»nn Rcc<ifd Cnltccri<>n

wc ill'c Iut(t, I» I bc l»u»I inr>nv,'<rive

r(.c(>fd»<icicl) t<if Ihc»pnkcn w<>fd

ever (le<i»c(t." There i» more than
a nulc nf if<>r>< in;ill Ihi», cnn»idcr-
lllg Elllsu<1» fct>UI;Ill(in;I.'i;ill <lhr<1-

»ivc, uul»p<ikL>1 .Irid ever> »frugal>I Donna Ross

Times Magazine, explained the
strategy behind his newly formed lexi-
con: "People usually expect what is
called a primitive language to be sim-

ple, but the further back you go in the
study of language the more complica-
tions you find. Simplicity is the fruit of
the ability to generalize, and primitive
man found it hard to generalize: One
word for this man's weapon and an-
other word for that man's weapon, but
no word for weapon. It would have
been stupid, preparing a script in a
new tongue for actors to learn, to be
too pedantic about the probable com-
plexity of an ancient language, so I

compromised. But I could nut com-
promise too much...

"Speech still seems, all these thou-
sands of years ago, to be an aspect of
gesture, and speech and gesture to-
gether will make things clear, But it
has to be established —in what,
though promoted as entertainment, is
still a serious, even scientific, film—
that man is a talking animal, that articu-
late speech is what defines his
species."

Desmond Morris, discussing the na-

ture of our ancestral earth-dweflers,
has this to say about his work on Quest

for Fire: "One of the notions we'e
seeking to dispel is the misconception
that early man was a lumbering brute
who was always dragging women off
by the hair and living in loutish condi-
tions. If you study the social life of
primitive man from the remains we
have, you discover that he could only
have succeeded if there was a con-
siderable amount of mutual aid, coop-
eration and love within his group. This
sense of assistance, tenderness and
friendship contrasted strikingly with
the killing and the hunting he had to
do to survive."

One would think that with the in-

volvement of popular scholarly types
like Burgess and Morris, and with the
guidance of an Academy Award-
winning director, filmdom's financial
powers would have readily given the
go-ahead to shoot Quest for Fire. Not

so, says an emphatic Gruskoff, "They
said we were crazy. They were wor-
ried about it not being in English; they
were worried about going way over
budget [the picture came in at around
$12 million]; they were worried about
the locations; and they were worried
about a French director. Sure hc won
an Academy Award, but he wa» French—it was esoteria land,"

Gruskoff, whose screen credits as a

producer include Mel Brook»''oung
Franken»rein and Werner Ftcrzng*s

Nosferatu, tells a frustrating tale of un-

ending rejections, commitments that

were wetchcd on, commitments that

ivcrc cancelled oui by the ouster of
one corporate regime for another and
then, finally, after the capital, the cast,
the crew:md the country had been
finalized, he tells about the actors
strike that began in july 1980, tv n
weeks before shooting w<L» iu com-
mence. "Wc just sank. Fverybudy wa»

in London waiting Io gn Iu Icclahd,
which»vas nuf original lucariun, and
we were stopped cold. Sn I tried to
find»umc independent financing —if
v c were independent »(c could c<in-

tinuc to shoot through the strike —and

<I did in Hong Kong, but then 1 f ll
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Bad Deeds
KURT NEWELL
Pinnacle, 42.50

D eteaive novels are like sculpture.
Or doo-wop records from the Fif-

ties. Or architecture. Form follows
function around and around in a finely
patterned dance. What we respond to
is choreography, the skill with which
the form is fulfilled, the route by
which the conclusion is reached.
When the sculptor or the vocal
arranger, or the detective novelist,
brings it off with a sense of novelty or
surprise, then we'e got beauty.

Bad Deeds is a beaut of a detective
novel. It's got everything genre fan-
ciers crack the covers for: a private eye
protagonist with a hard-boiled hide
and a touchable heart, a secretary who
calls him "Boss," a full complement of
Irish cops, close scrapes and a sense of
danger that accelerates like Al Haig's
pulse on entering the War Room.

Arnie Kahane springs into action
when tt jockey friend is the viaim of a

brutal assault.'Before long, Kahane is off
and running —finding out mote than
he wants to know about doped fillies,
LA. racetrack politics and a bent fatcat
with designs on the circuit's foremost
female jockey.

He also dodges tommygun-toting
Filipinos, reads Dick Tracy comics,
bowls, drives out to the beach at mid-
night to clear his head (like Chandler's
Marlowe), and falls into near love with
an airhead dame who's "good in bed."

Kahane is believable (within the
weil-posted boundaries of the form).
His pals and predators are well drawn
and fail into their assigned roles with
gusto. Best of all, they waltz and bop
stood a plot that keeps us turning
pages fast. Well before halfway into
Bad Deeds'00-odd pages, we find
ourselves trying to beat Kahane to the
mystery's solution: who clubbed
Wayne Teagueworthy? Who stands to
lose the most if the goon is unmasked,
and why did somebody pump lead
into the quiet motel room where Arnie
was shacked up with the gal jock?

Speed and action are Bad
Deeds'hief

virtues. That and in appropriately

economic prose. (Vagrant witness
Horace Ipps is described as wearing "a
fllthy Salvation Army suit that was
baggy enough for two of him."

Ipps'emporaryaddress: "Bushes, Victory
Park racetrack. Forwarding address:
Bushes, Hialeah, Florida.") Newell's
accomplishment is that he applies
fresh twists and a sense of newness to
a genre that, itself, has been worked
over like a rummy, backstreet stiff.
Good job.

Ge»e Sculutti

DONALD BARTHELME
G.P. Putnarn s Sons, $15.95

Sbtty Storks combines works from
the author's seven previous collec-

tions with nine uncollected pieces and
a section from a novel, Tbe Dead
Father. It is a chattering fat gnome of a
book, an enchanted little beast with a
startling satchel of sorcerer's charms,
including:

Chaos: "...I produced chaos she

regarded the chaos chaos is handsome
and attraaive she said and mote dura-
ble than regret I said and more
nourishing than regret she said."

Litany: "...pewter, snake, tea, Fad
«6 sherry, serviette, fenestration,
crown, bitte..."

Repetition: "...butter butter butter
buuer butter butter..."

Philosophy: "The death of God left
the angels in a strange position."

Allusion: "Judge de Bonfons arrives
carrying flowers."

The 100-proposition story: "84.
Should I go back for the Band-Akls??"

The epistolary tale: Dear Dr. Hod-
der, I realize that it is proilbly wrong
to write a letter to one's girlfriend's
shrink but..."

Atid much much more, not the least
of which is literary theory: "'...Some
people,'iss R. said, 'run to conceits
or wisdom but I hold to the hard,
brown, nutlike word.'"

Effeas on the reader are (I) wonder
(2) admiration (3) frequent, spontane-
ous, and unfeigned chuckles (4) fre-
quent trips to the fat Webster's (5)
recognition of common American

speech patterns (6) is he pulling my
leg? (7) recognition of American follie~
and dreams (8) recognition of our
(mankind's) common awareness of
mortality (9) gratitude, etc.

"Surprise," to quote a character in

one of the stories out of the original,
sexual context, "keeps the old tissues
tense" There is a kind of clean,
sutgeonlike workmanship in smppmg
apart the cluttered tapes of literary
loop~e in the storage bins of our
brains. Reading this book is like having

a tumorlike regret taken out.
Clarke Oeeetag

Death Notes
RUTH RENDELL
Pantheon Books, f9.95

D eath by misadventure" is the vei'-

dict when Sir Manuel Camargue
is found frozen beneath an icy pond
on his Sussex estate. The frigid fatality

of a world-famous flautist may have

been nothing more than accident. But

no accident can explain to Kingsmark

ham Chief Inspector Reginald Wexford

iii
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NEVER MISS A PERFORM<JICE.
Whether you'e in the middle of the city or in the possible reception in the worst possible condition>

middle ofnowhere, you'l never lose the beat. And our soon tobe legendary anti-tape eating
Our legendary Supertuners give you the best featutes make certain that everything that's on the
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the mysterious visit made earlier to
Camargue by a woman claiming both
to be and not to be his estranged
daughter, or Camargue's announced
intention to disinherit Natalie Camar.
gue Arno —an intention he did not
live to fulfill.

Was Camargue's death accidentalP Is
the woman who calls herself Natalie
Arno his rightful heirP These are the
obvious questions in Death Notm; less
obvious are the questions Wexford
must ask himself as to what constitutes
an identity. Is it something fixed and
permanent like a passport, or a fluidity
within us that alters not only because
of how and where we live but from
generation to generationP In Death
Notes Wexford must read between the
lines.

His suspicions take him to Califor-
nia, following the Pacific Highway for
possible clues left in Los Angeles sub-
urbs or Carmel motels where Arno
may have lived. On that trail Wexford
seeks as well an understanding of him-
self as an aging detective in a modern
world.

Questions of identity suit Ruth Ren-

dell. Author oF 20 mysteries and two
collections of short stories, the British
ex-iournaltst writes two very different
kinds of novels. The Wexford series of
police procedurals moves at the pace
of IOngsmarkliam itself, a middle-sized
village feeling the intrusions of city
life. These are sharp portrayals of or-
dinary people who find themselves ex-
traordinarily linked by violent death.
Rendell's non-series novels (such as A
Demon in My View, which received
the 1975 British Crime Writers Assoda-
tion Gold Dagger Award) explore the
forces that lead individuals to commit
outrageous acts. Her criminals are
themselves victims of the necessary
transition in English sodety from its
past structured social dash to a chaos
of dasslessness.

Death Notes can be read at any point
in the Wexford series with equal plea-
sure and respect for Rendell's mastery
of the genre. Those reading the
eleventh Wexford adventure need not
return to the first-for full appredation
of detective or autlior, and will find
themselves satisfying the hunger mys-
teryphiles share for deeply-rooted

characters and suspenseful plotting.

R Sue StnQb

America Now: The
Anthaepology of a
Changing Culture
MARVIN HARRIS
Simon 6 Scheer, f12.95

T o many Americans, it would seem
the American dream has finally

turned into a nightmare of cosmic
proportions. One need only read the
morning's headlines for confirmation
of America's sad realities —seen in an
evergrowing miasma of bloody vio-
lence, decaying morals, sexual confu-
sion and economic uncertainty. But
while many Americans simply throw
down their newspapers in despair or
stop reading them entirely, Marvin
Harris attempts to s9rt out the whole
mess via anthropological methods that,
while not exactly scientific or original,
do make for mildly amusing cocktafl
party conversation.

After spending a lifetime studying
cannibals and kings, Harris, an an-
thropologist at the University of
Plorlda, has turned his eye to analyzing
America's problems in a pedestrian
book entitled America Note} ybe An-

tbropofogy of a Changing Cufture.
Here he examines the seemingly unre-
lated phenomena of American culture
(induding the rise of homosexuality,
cults, crime, shoddy goods, women'
liberation and inflation) and theorizes
that they are all causally linked.
Acknowledging that we are a nation of
manipulators and manipulated, Harris
traces the root of our cultural troubles
to the drastic changes that have oc-
curred in America's economy and so-
cial structure since World War II. The
twin terrors df American big business
and American government are blamed,
the former for uniting into all power-
ful oligopolies, the latter for being an
inc%dent bureaucracy that excells't
proliferating more inefficiency. To-
gether, says Harris, they'e worked to
destroy the very foundations of the
American dream. But writing about
cause and effect relationships is a

tricky matter; while Harris takes'on
some interesting issues —like why
there's high unemployment among
blacks, deteriorating nudear hmflies,
women who work and 'ocal
homosex' he fiifls to completely
convince us of the connections be.
tween these phenomena. The most in-

teresting chapter is that on homosexu-
ality, in which Harris discusses the
practice in primitive and vanished cul-
tures.

Many of the questions Harris raises
simpllt cannot be answered because
American society has no yardstick by
which to measure itself, being a
unique nation of diverse ethnic and
cultural entities without a common
thread. In addi'tion, and quite obvi-
ously, the new technologies of our
time are going to afFect America in
ways we cannot yet predict since we
have nothing to which they can be
compared. One thing Harris'ook
makes quite clear —in an age of decay-
ing morals, traditions and economy,
America has very little to comfort it...
and much to fear.
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don't know ...maybe old Rhiannon's

up there and she wanted a song to be

written for her." Nicks flashes a pearly,

satisfied smile at the thought

When Nicks was writing, "Rhian-

non," she and ex-boyfriend (and cur-

rent partner in Fleetwood Mac)

Lindsey Buckingham were financially

depressed and near-disillusioned,
seemingly at a career dead end af'ter

the release of their duo LP on Polydor,

Buckingham Nfcks, in 1973. Waitres-

sing for a time, Nicks was writing the

songs that would eventually make her

famous. "It was probably the lowest

point for Lindsey and me as far as our

belief in what we were doing goes,"

she remembers. "I was in a real slump,

period —.I didn't think anything that I

was writing would be on anything at

that point." The course of Nicks and

Buckingham's fortunes changed

around New Year's Eve of 1975, when

Mick Fleetwood asked the two of them

to join the newest incarnation of

Fleetwood Mac.
With the multi-platinum records that

the Mac has earned has come well-

publimzed friction between the band

members, disagreements that Nicks

doesn't hesitate to discuss. "Fleetwood

Mac changes all the songs I give to

them," she says. "And many times,

they'e changed into snmething I don'

like. At that point, I usually com-

promise —I'l give up the whole idea

of something if I feel that somewhere

the essence shines through. But when

that essence goes completely, I can'

handle it."
One sore point that irritates Nicks to

this day is the exclusion of her "Silver

Springs" from Fleetwood Mac's

Rumours album (the song can only be

found on the B-Side of the band's "Go

Your Own Way" single). "The song

went off the album because they said it

was too long," she fumes. "Lindsey de-

cided to put another one of mine, 'I

Don't Want To Know,'n its place. I lit-

erally had a nervous breakdown over

that I ran out into the parking loi of

the studio and screamed!" She laughs

and adds bemusedly: "That was not a

good experience at alh"

Bella Donna, on the other hand

features Nicks'ongs more or less in

the same form they were originallY

conceived she was involved in the re.,
of

cording of Belia Donna every step o
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anymore to spend a whole evening sit-

ting at my piano, so when I do see a

night coming when I'm not going to
have anything to do, I jump on it..."

It's true that Nicks has had fewer
free evenings of late. More a happening
act than ever, her Bella Donna solo
LP has been on the charts since late
summer and has passed the platinum

far from her mind.
Nicks sits down at her piano and

begins to play a simple chord progres-
sion'nd intone a few poetic frag-

ments. From this germ of an idea, she
explains, a song will grow. "I have

these lines written down on a big
pad," she says, tilting her head towards

i the artist's sketch book placed on top

Things like mood and shades of
emotion are much more important to
Nicks'rt than technical con-
siderations, At her best, her music has

an oracular quality that makes it seem
she's taking on the voice of some dis-

embodied Other. The most famous of
such songs, of course, is "Rhiannon,"

the tune that helped Fleetwood Mac

The sun streams in and warms the soft
couch in Stevie Nicks'arina Del Rey
condominium living room.

Nicks is late. She'l miss the sun. But
then, considering the shadowy,
moon-struck feel of many of her songs,
it may not be surprising that mornings
don't suit her best. As the reigning
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the way, in contrast with her Fle«

wood Mac experiences. "Before, I ve
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been banished to the control room

on the Fleetwood Mac albums, t"cY

play, I don', I never fought to be one

of the players, so that's my hult "m

theirs. But with the solo album, mY

producer, Jimmy Iovine, didn't allow

me to be dependent on anybody. He

said, 'If you want to do a song, you'4

better learn how to play it real good
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and go out and do it.'

Nicks is currently in the position to

pursue any career option she choos~':

remain with Fleetwood Mac, go sol'r

attempt to do both.
The fitme and fortune hasn't made

much difference," Nicks insists. "If ii

had, I would've quit if it had started io

kill my love of songwnting. I don't lei

the rest of the world in on that particu-

lar phne of my life too much."

Whatever astral plane Stevie
Nicks'usic

is created on, it obviously has

filtered down into the hearts of miil-

lions of record-buyers. It's reassuring

to know that as introspectively whim

sical a person as she can make it to the

big time. "I love atmosphere, to have

twinkly things around me that startle

me a bit. Even when I'm on the road, I

light a candle, put a drape over 'a lamp

and create atmosphere anywhere' am.

I can make a hotel room into a real

rise to the pinnacles of rock popularity
in the middle of the Seventies.
Dramatizing the song on stage, Nicks
improvises new lyrics as.she weaves
about in trance-like fashion. More than
any other of her songs, "Rhiannon"
defines Stevie Nicks'articular niche
in pop rjjusic.

"It's a very strange thing with that
song," she explains. "When I wrote it
back in 1974, I hadn't read the legends
of Rhiannon, a witch in Welsh mythol-
ogy. I'd read the name in a novel and
liked it —two years later I read the
books of Rhiannon. It turns out that
Rhiannon was the goddess of steeds
and the maker of birds, and there'

of her piano. "I just pull lines out of
them and sing them to see what
sounds best. I record it over and over,
and the whole song happens from
there,"

Benmont Tench, who completed an
unfinished Nicks tune, "Kind of
Woman," for Bella Donna, added
some insights on Nicks'riting pro-
cess on the phone some time later:
'She writes in an almost two-fingered
piano style, very stream-of-
consciousness. The way she works is
fascinating —her songs are kind of
wild in structure and entirely instinc-
tive. She's not locke'd into the things
that musicians who know a lot about

mark. "Leai'r and Lace," her duet
with Don Henley, is currently ascend-
ing the singles charts, likely to match
or surpass the success of "Stop Drag-
gin'y Heart Around," which paired
her with Tom Petty. Naturally, a tour
was called for in the wake of the LP's

appeal, and so Nicks spent late
November through mid-December on
the road in the Southwest with
keyboardist Benmont Tench (of Petty's
Hear(breakers), pianist Roy Bit(an (of
Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band),
session guitar-whiz Waddy Wachtel
and other rock notables. Yes,

Nicks'ime

is at a premium these days —but,
she emphasizes in our conversation,

.Good Witch of AM Radio, the Fleet-
'oodMac songstress traffics in a

brand of mystici!m that has given her a
Spirit of the Night image.

There's a large smoked-glass cres-
cent moon mounted on a pedestal; an
old hshioned lamp with a patchwork,
fringe shade; a pair of chfidren's hiry
tale books on the coffee table before
me. With a large video player and
stereo. equipment surrounding me
also, the atmosphere here is half-
antlque, half-1980s.

Nicks is up by about two o'lock or
so, dressed in a mostly-purple neo-
sorceress outfit. "Sorry I slept so late,"
she offers. "I was up all last night writ-

birds all over my 'Rhiannon." So, I groovy little place."ing —I don't have that much time her first love of songwriting is never chords and so forth are.'
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Let's face it Blue denim is.getting boring. That's why The Dickies Jean is now seen on more than twenty
million legs. They'e the Terrific Twills that chase the Blues and bring you Azure! Chocolate! Beetroot!
And seven other delicious colors. Priced lower than the Blues, but look like they cost more. Get all the
jeans fit, and more jeans fun. Look for the famous Dickies horseshoe, and get the Twill of a lifetime.

A terrible pun, but wonderful jeans from the Williamson-Dickie Apparel Mfg. Co., Fort Worth, Texas,
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by %inn L. Rosch

Can You Still Live uith Your Stereo?

Ime has a way of tip-toeing past us.
~ -Before we realize it, the new car has
depreciated so badly scrap dealers won'
touch It, the last Congressmen we voted for
are eligible for parole, and we discover
those faint lines behind the tuning dial of
our receiver are actually cobwebs. Hi-fi
components fortunately give us the oppor-
tunity to outrun the ravages of time by up-
grading each part of our stereo system as
technology leaves it by the wayside. But
when is the proper time to replace a com-
ponent In a venerable stereo system?

The primary purpose In getting new com-
ponents is to Improve the sound. When new

advances overtake the capabilities of your
equipment you'l end up listening to sub-
standard fidelity even if your equipment was
once top of the line. More Importantly, as
you learn more about sound reproduction
and music through the years, your ears will
become more critical. You may actually out-
grow your system.

The best way to decide when and what to
update is to compare what you have to any-
thing and everything e)se that is currently
available. A Herculean task, to be sure. But
If you know what to listen for and how to
proper)y focus the scope of your search,
your quest will be not only manageable but,

I worthwhile.
if you'e not happy with what you hear

through what you have, it's time to find out
what's wrong and where improvement Is
needed.

The following is a brief guide to stereo
system symptomology that, when properly
applied with a liberal dosage of common
sense, should lead to a complete cure of
your listening problems.

,, he best place to begin is with the
inherently simplest piece of stereo
gear, the turntable. All one has to do

is spin-records around —and be able to do
it so smoothly and accurately its workings
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Lowenbrau.Here's to

It', the middle of the night and everyone
has an excuse. Then, finally, you get the one
person who, even though he's not
very happy about it, will come
through. And you think, "Iknew it.
Why didn't I just call him in the
first place?"

So when the crisis is over,
he's going to deserve something
a little speciaL Tonight, let
it be Lowenbrau.

good friends.
e 1981 Beer brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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are inaudible with 100 dB. of amplifica-
tion. In other words the best turntable,
like any piece of high fidelity equip-
ment, is one you cannot hear.

The test for gross hults in an older
phonograph is listening for obvious
sounds that, like the ticking of a
timebomb, say something is amiss and
may soon get out of hand. Merely turn
ofF the rest of your stereo and listen
carefully to the spinning turntable. Any
noise besides a faint hum from the
motor —grinding, rasping or clicking—is too much.

Such noises indicate something is
maladjusted or wearing out, like bear-
ings in need of lubrication. That same
mechanical noise easily finds its way
through your amplifier to pollute
whatever music you want to enjoy.

Although a good deaning and lubri-.
cation can usually relieve such ail-
ments, the doctor's bill from the repair
shop may total $25 to $40, probably
more than your little mechanical en-
gineer's nightmare is worth.

The test is to listen through your
complete system for the shortcomings
of afl record spinning devices, turnta-
bles and changers alike. These can be
classified as either rumble, wow and

'lutter, or speed variations.
Essentially rumble is a minor earth-

quake, vertical movement of the re-
cord surface, arising from assorted
sources.

An easy test can be conducted by
switching your receiver to "mono"
while listening to a good quality re-
cord pressing. When you flick the
switch you cancel afl vertical informa-
tion your cartridge is picking up, in-
cluding most rumble.

image collapse, but you
may hear a pervasive back
ground sound vanish. (Should you
use a mono recor'd, if you can find
one, the disappearance of rumble
won't be confused by the change in
stereo perspective.)

Wow and flutter are short term
speed variations that are most appar-
ent as changes in musical pitch or vib-
rato on sustained notes.

Any recording with an extended
single note, such as the last sustained
plunk of a piano piece, is an exceHent
flutter test. Pitch should be unwaver-
ing. Should you hear a tinge of vibrato,
try another record to be sure.

Wow and long term speed varia-
tions, which sound similar to an off-
center record, can be determined by
the same test.

Of course the spinning platter is
only part of the record playing system.
Old tone arms not only impair fidellty,
an inferior arm can also slowly ruin
records. Typical aging tone arms may
suffer from tight bearings, mechanical
connections to trigger a trip cyde or
just massive, battleship-style construc-
tion.

The grossesr. problems can be lo-

cated by merely guiding the arm with 'oints they did five 'lso a feast of subtleties. Most people
your finger across the arc it would years ago, that same will find that increased power (within
trace on a record. Any resistance, par- technology has also reason) can do nought but help their
ticularly notchiness, is too much.. /~ i [~ ~ I, pushed accuracy in stereo. But don't expect to blow down

Arm geometry and mass problems , I ~» I,'he other direction. apartment walls with increased loud-
can be found by ear. Since all tone . ~~~ ' ~ Stations can now ness. Twice the volume will take ten
arin deficiencies create tracldng dif-{ y fficulties, they show up first as distor- = dynamic range than ers even be able to handle it.
tion on low frequency passages when ever before, they can
using high compliance cartridges. If f,-'=,,„...~> " distort frequency per- g >he biggest mistake most au-
you don't know what to listen for, re- =-~ ~ '' ~~jl

i ~ spective with multiband diophiles make when consider-
duce tracking force below that which have a sharp . — processors so that every .. ing the replacement of their
your cartridge's manufacturer recom- edge. If the copy sounds ~j recording has essentiafly speakers is listening to advice rather
mends and play an unworn record. notably duller and distorted by a 'he same sound, and they can simply thanthespeakers. Everydesign variant
You should hear obvious mistracking splashy, tearing sound, the tape is clip the hell out of the high end to sounds different. Your choice becomes
and bass distortion. In quarter or half being saturated. Reduce the record squeeze the most and loudest signal an existential one, sorting between dif-
gram steps increase stylus pressure. As level until the phenomenon goes .under the 75 'microsecond pre- ferent realities.
you do the problem should reduce. If away. emphasis curve. The acoustic suspension speaker put
it does not go away completely by the Now focus on the high end again. Some improvements in receiver de- high fidelity in a reasonable-sized box
time you'e reached the upper extent Note any change in its character be- sign can help, though, if you live in decades ago. Now mathematical for-
of the recommended tracking force, tween tape and original. There less than an optimum reception area. mulae make what once was a mhture
your cartridge/arm combination is far shouldn.'t be any.'ou can glom a larger chunk of the of art, black magic and luck into an en-
from optimum. airwaves and find more listenable sta- tirely predictable aflair, and our expec-

The best strategy is to replace the lthough open reel tape ma- tions with the added sensitivity and tations have shrunk In hct we now
arm or arm/turntable combination be- chines should easily pass the selectivity of newer receivers. You can expect the tiniest boxes to give big
cause adding a lower compliance car- same no-dilference A-B test that sort through multipath better with to- bass
tridge would be taking a big step top-notch cassete recorders do, judg- day's lower capture ratios. But don't Most old speakers don't wear out.
backvmds. ing from the vast herd of 20-year old expect mirades. The Improvements on Some may burn out, a few dry out and

Judging the adequacy of a cartridge Webcor recorders I'e encountered the order of a dB. or so may not be hH apart, but overall an old speaker is
alone is a tricky business because recendy, most are unlikely to do so. audible to you, In many cases a better just as able a performer as it was when
there is no good home standard of The big trouble with replacing your antenna will be more effective than a new. The time to change is when your
comparison. old receiver is disappointment. The new receiver in improving reception. taste and discernment changes and

My recommended procedure begins quality of broadcasting does not match About the biggest advantage of a what you have begins to sound boomy,
by first checking your stylus for wear that ofhi-fi gear(although there are a new receiver's radio section is im- muifled, or just plain bad when com-
using the microscope most local .hi-fi few superstafions that justify having the proved tuning, Frequency synthesizer, pared to something you'e heard
emporia reserve for that purpose. best in home stereo). crysbd control, and phase-locked loop elsewhere.

Next, comparison shop for a car- While technology has improved so circuitry will eliminate distortion The most important question Is the
tridge with sound that pleases you. Try that now the average FM station can caused by improper dial adjusting. same one you should ask yourself
coercing your dealer into using the transmit tenths of a percent of distor- The effects of the improved when making any decision in stereo:
same model cartridge that you want to tion instead of the halves and full amplifier sections in.new receivers is Can you hear the dflferenceI
replace as the basis of the comparison. I

If you invade the store during a non-
peak shopping hour (say 10 a.m.)

may be able to get a friendly I

Tr'ie BIg "-eP p.G o s„...„
e as the reference standard.

Then you can be absolutely
sure of your comparison. Ince pfi{ Renaissance times, the into a vest pocket. Its keyboard of crazy at family reunions. There are five

wristwatch has been strapped about 2-1/2 octaves has Iitde plastic instrument sound settings: piano
y listening test onto arms to symbolize time, pegs of black and white, like any plunk, fantasy (twilight zone synthe-

'~ for tape units, elegance, efficiency, gifts of adorn- piano's, an L.E.D. read-out which sizer woo-woo), nose-hold viofin, trill-
. ',be tl ey open ment, and twenty years with the corn- flashes each note's numerical equiva- ing flute, and amateur guitar. Aunt Hil-

!

reel or cassette, Ls the pany. In the last half decade, modern lent as it is played, ten special keys for da's proud rendition of "When the
),"simple A-B or source- technology has tumed it into a who- the rhythm box, the tempo sening, the Saints ..."can be played back in each

to-tape comparison. If opec gizmo. recording mode, reset, plus four sound, at any of nineteen different
you hear any difFerence The watch —and particularly my switches to aker octaves, insuument tempos. In addition, a feature cafled

between a source and a re- watch —now has a stopwatch to time sound, volume, and calculator func- ADSR (Attack, Decay, Sustain, and Re-
ording of that source, your yellow lights at the intersections, to tion. The speaker is built right in. lease) allows you to progrun the en-
achine is simply not state of notify me when I break jogging re- VLSI, Very Large Scale Integrated velope of any sound so that one can
art! cords, and most importantly has a mis- Circuit, allows the VL-Tone to hold so actually create new possibilities for the
hough sorting a live per- erable shriH beep which elevates me much within so little a space, but the electronic tone, no less than 80 million

ance from a tape may be an three feet in the air from the prone tool (I hesitate to call it an instrument) different ones. Then, "When the
ore for anyone but Chuck position every morning about 9 a.in. lacks a cute nidmame, Hke the ocarina Saints..." comes out sounding like the
e and Efla Fitzgerald, most Other people's watches do even more had, which may inhibit high school wawa of Jimi Hendrix's ghost, or the

better cassette decks in top form musical things, Hke accidentafly crank- band directors from giving it any piercingwailofa Haitianbanshee,ora
make copies that are indistinguishable ing out Brahms or "Love Story" at in- widespread acceptance. The range of tuba, or whatever, afl of course con-
from an original broadcast or disc opportune moments in the most aitifi- musics which can be created is fined within the original chicken
pressing at normal listening levels. cial and nasal tones ever devised by nonetheless quite various. For exam- frankfurter quality sound.

Make sure that your recorder is set man. pie, by setting the rhythm box to The VL-Tone makes a superb toy,
up properly for the brand and type of The singing watch tips the iceberg "swing," "rock-l," or "rock-2" (of 7 much advanced beyond the toy pianos
tape you are using by adjusting the on a musical revolution which puts to others, "bossanova" is too compli- of yesteryear. If afl else fails, there's an

"bias" and "equalization" (or corn- shametheminoradvances perpetrated cated, "rhumba" too defined, and orange emergency button on it which
bined, all-in-one "tape') solector by the recent so-cafled New Wave. "march" clearly too stultifying), the blurts out a "German Folk Tune,"
switches. Electronic musical instruments and program mode then can be activated utilizing five difFerent instrument

If you'e tqo attached to deep-six compact recording and playback de- to record up to 100 notes of, say, "96 sounds and four rhythms, making it

your vintage recorder, you might vices have already caused young ears Tears" and stored in memory. Plug the appear that you can actually make the
boost iis quality nearer acceptability by to evolve in ways undreamed of in ihe VL-Tone into your stereo amp, and new technology work and have talent
using premium "fetric" (low bias, 120 Seventies. Our ears have accepted the play the whole thing back at full vol- after aH. They afl laughed when you sat
microsec.) tape. beep replacing the electric buzz, the ume without touching a button. Your down to phy the vL-Tone. Or, you can

Probably, though, an older machine tone upsetting the tune, and synthetic neighbors will think Question Mark balance your bank book with the cal-
is devoid of that high fidelity necessity, sound squalling over any natural has returned from the beyond. If you cuiator.
the ubiquitous Dolby (or other noise noise. rather haltingly recorded the tune the
reduction system). When conducting first time around, a feature called The Rggggtig
the A-B comparison the need for The CaSiO VL-TOne "one Key play" allows you to re-record
Dolby becomes obvious because hiss p Q he Casio VL-Tone VL-I Elec- the song at any speed and syncopation SyntheSiZer by
is the primary pollution cassettes add tronic Musical Instrument and you choose by pushing just one button MOO+ MG ]
to music. At moderate listening levels .. Calculator makes a kind of instead of misfiring on the keyboarcL
with Dolbyon, you shouldn't hear any music which has been described as One can understand why avant- 'or a few hundred dollars more,
hissing tape noise —it should be as.far sounding like a frankfurter made of garde violinist Laurie Anderson is keen Q Radio Shack will give you afl the
or farther. in the background as the chicken parts. Yet, its capacity for to write music especially for an or- .. authenticity of a funeral parlor
background noises you expect from creating songs reaches several sophis- chestra of the little monsters. It's like organ right through your living room

phonograph records. ticated levels far beyond any other having Kraftwerk condensed into a stereo. Unlike the VL-Tone, you must

Next in the comparison, concentrate basic pseudo-instrument developed squashed cube much simpler than affix the MG-I to your stereo or
on the sibilant in voices or cymbal for non-musicians. Rubik's to conquer through your rock group's PA before

crashes. In the original of what is White, plastic, about a foot long and Beyond simple diddling-about pos- any sounds come out of it. About the

being recorded, they will probably three inches high, the VL-Tone stuffs sibilities, the VL-Tone drives relatives size of the Compact Edition of the Ox-
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ford American Dictionary (but lighter),
it's portable and could be strapped to
the body, but not jammed into the hip
pocket.

By the time one has exhausted the
imagination with pure experiment'a-
tion on the MG-1 (about the time the
neighbors are exhausted as well), the
manual provides answers on how the
30 buttons actually can. work in har-
monic consort With or without back-
up band, the instrument enables the
player to be many things to many
people. With only three more
keyboard keys than the VI Tone, it can
be manipulated like a real piano made
for human fingers rather than elfs
knuddes, and within that 2-1/2 octave
range, a polyphonic capability allows
you to play chords as well as single
notes. No memory capability or
rhythm synthesizer is induded, but the
easy-to-follow-but-not-very-complex
instruction booklet does explain a
number of true synthesizer terms such
as auto contour trigger, detuning,
cutojf frequency, peak emphasis, and
other jargon of the tune. Following
some diagrams for dial-twiddling, one
builds the sound into an electronic or-
gan, a hurricane, a violin, a tuba, a
helicoptor, electric fuzz guitar (but
one even the Ventures wouldn't have
touched, I might add), the clarinet

(ditto Benny Goodman), and talking
robots (an incomprehensible kitchen
sink). Beyond these preset|bed func-
tions, and a cursory description of the
six'oxed, color~ed sections which
control modulation, two tone sources,
contour, filter of brightness and low
tones, and the mixer, you are on your
own.

My own basic forays into pos-
sibilities, done in conjunction with
Orchestral Maneuvers in the Dark
plugged in through an overdub plug
in the back, cranked out such hybrids
as a dentist drill, the gamut of bird
calls, Echoes of the Lost World, and
other amazing conjunctions of sound
to drive any ordinary record reviewer

s ~ I ii.i„.,

The Personal Stereo
~irst on the moon, Sony lucked
+ onto the generic label of

Walkman (plural: Walkmen), like
Kleenex for tissue, but everybody'
into the action.. Panasonic has a per-
sonal stereo that's more cumbersome,
General Electric's Escape comes in
striking blue, Penney's has confusing
controls, the Infinity Intimate costs a
bundle (with the FM module), and
more than twenty others compete,
each dropping in size and price from
day to day. Technology virtually jets
along. WM-II is the size of a cigarette
pack, Sanyo's machine plays the tape
both ways without flipping, a few types
record as well as play back, earclip
speakers can already replace the
headband, everything is getting
smaller and smaller than Alice's "eat
me" mushroom. We'l be injecting
jams before the Nineties.

Now, there are good ways and bad
ways to utilize the amazingly snobbish
personal stereo, and the bad ways are
the most fun. Strapping on a Walkman
and heading out on wheels undoub-
tedly takes first preference. Roller
skates, bicydes, mopeds, tractors and
wheelchairs, any means of transporta-
tion gets a boost when the crystalline
separation of a good P.S. unit provides

Up
ght"

and Rudolph the Red Nosed Rein-
deer" (using as much white noise as
possible) to play at the annual chow-
down.

By interfadng your MG-1 to a home
computer, you can program many
more musical possibilities. With a but-
ton called random wave shape, a com-
puter generated noise system of beeps,
drips, kerplunks and zaps will speed
across the keyboard endlessly without
any sense or aesthetic for as long as
the machine is plugged in. It's not
exactly a coinfott on a lonely evening,
but it does do things by itself if you'e
still feeling incompetent.

The best possible solution for such
musical nontalent is the personal
stereo, the ultimate compression of
musical ability into a small space. Let

insane with metaphorical phrase-
maldng. To wit, a searItig meltdown
which explodes seconds after the but-
ton is pushed, a burbling brook with
warm heart blips reverberating, regur-
gitating on belltone background, etc.

Make no mistake. The MG-1 is a real
instrument. If the advertising picture is
to be believed (and it must be seen to
be believed), Elton John uses one.
Still, I would assume that the primary
kick one can derive from playing with
the machine is scoring the themes
from Pac-Man, Donkey Kong, and As-
teroids, or simulating any hundreds of
special effects. The theme from Jaws,
for example, can be created and left
running by itself, playing endlessly for
your bathtub pleasure. Personally, the
more tradi tional possibilities enticed someone else do all the driving.

""""'.+"";~~;",~porc,p „„,.„
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Available with home audio features like stereo
AM/FM and cassette, Dolb~etal tape capabilities
a 6-band graphic equalizers Music Search
(fonvard and backed), auto replay and direct

Ifyou'e always had a taste for a portable stereo
with loads of stereo features, but were aMd ofgaining
weight, try something new.

Our new series of Slim-line Personal Stereos.

k

EVERYTHING YOUVE EVER WANTED IN A PQRyAS)~."E.'
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a throbbing aria from the croaking
chords of an Angus Young or a Joey
Ramone in your'ars. The danger gives
a tktgle, too, as 'all other sounds take
second place, including irate horn
honks and slddding tires.

Sony claims, "The Walkman is more
than a breakthrough product. It has es-
tablished itself as the representative
product of an entire generation. Tele-
vision, color television, and sports cars
held this distinction for previous gen-
erations."

Does this imply that a sprouting
crop of robotons are about to invade
our walkways, maneuvering as solitary
zombies, blocking out all the world
but for their chosen sounds, never to
talk to one another again? Will disco
music return?

The more practkal service of the
personal stereo exists kyar the opposke
group, the non-mobile types. Bed-
ridden patients, unable to haul their
stereo components into the ward, can
enjoy high quality stereo without
crowding. Sedentary jobs, from factory
work to truck driving, can block out
the blahs. Time seems to fly while
washing dishes, and the chances of th
p.s. dipping into the suds are remot
especially if one utilizes the belt .

hook instead of the neck strap to
attach it.

For most purposes, the strap secures
the machine nicely, keeping hands and
waist free. Want to go strapless? Sony's
WM-II fits into a shirt pocket, and fea-

tures "soft-touch" controls whkh op-
erate throttgh the fitbric. Most brands
offer a "mute" feature, to enable you
to speak to the check-out girl without
clicking olf the tape. You can com-
municate while the music flows on
deep in the distance. Some machines
have a microphone with the mute, eer-
ily broadcasting the external noises
into the soundtrack, suitable if you
prefer to croon with the tune.

Despite the lightweight comfort of
the headphones, sound quality is

~ir
g

pl

usually sharper than stand up speak-
ers, the lyrics brought closer to the
brain, with subtleties dhalngufshed.
Record reviewers have been known to
tape their free promos, in order to Bs-

ten while biking to their day jobs ui
busboys.

The political ra'mifications of the
Walkman and its proliferating ilk may
balance on the obsolescence of
sidewalk "boom box" radios. Clearly,
one need not advertise his preference
for high volumn P-Funk to the generic
crowd passing by, but on the other
hand, there is nothing particularly
suave about accidentally belting out
the chorus of "Bette Davis Eyes" in an
otherwise quiet and crowded elevator.
And, the person next to you doesn'
need to be shouted at to understand.
He can't hear REO cranking in your

These potential snags are qukkly
learned, and overcome. The larger
model personal stereos might not be
as cute as Sony's, but they are still
small enough to fit comfortably in the
most active situations. The FM radio
units, while draining batteries at a
much slower rate than the 9 or so
hours cassettes get on 2, 3 or 4 AA bat-

teries, sometimes don't get consistent
reception, dependent upon the area
and the activity where they'e used.

'there are no upper and lower
limits to high-fidelit sound, and

since listening to music with an
assist from electronics has so many dif-

ferent approaches, one person's fi is

another person's phooey. What you
may like. in the way of audio and what

you will ultimately buy depends on the
way you interface with audio cornpo-
nents, on your budget, age, sex, envi-

ronment, personal taste and musical
training. Fortunately there are various

ways to set up a hi/fi system, some of
which are a dead-end arrangement,
others permitting the system to grow
as your budget and muskal taste per-
mit.

Getting a hi/fl system is a deckaon-

making process and the selection of
the wrong option can be costly, time

consuming, and stress inducing. The
problem is mmpotinded by the fact

that you cannot really hear a hi/fi sys-

tem until you'e listened to it $or about

a half year. It b only then that the od-

dities of the system you have set up
will begin to emerge.,

Your natural yearning for audio can

be satisfied in a number of ways. Basi-

cally, there are two approaches,.com-
pact vs component, but there are a

number of subheadings under these
two. A compa'ct system consists of an

(Continued on page 223

The best personal stereo models oker the tubes in two years. With the Ko-

an FM module wltkh snaps in like a ream and Hong Kong manufitcturers

cassene, allowing you to opt for re- kt there, pretty sobn you'l see them

corded or broadcast sounds. for $29.95.."
Some begrudwlng competitors don't In the meantiine, who's waiting to

hold much for the fiute. Rkhanl Sut- find out? I'e got a date to scrub the

ton of Toshib> America claims, "It's bathroom floor widi Ellen Foley, and I

just lilce the CB boom. It wifl go down can't wait.

The Ma?IP ROadS to Hi Fi
sr MARTINI CUFFORo

t t

, I

Jul!++~

k

E.i 'AND L S. 1981Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E. Dominguez Street, Long Beach, CA 90810.'Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.

eo
ities,

: one-button feature switching.
Allwithaboutl/3lessbulkthanregularportables. I~~) M I'I Q a —I

So, finally, you can gorge yourself on incredible 're never miss a performance.
sound. And still be able to move.
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(Continued Pom page 5g
nephew, to compete in a silly race to see
who wins the estate. Producer George En-
glund is one of the men behind this. He'
also involved in The Life of Walter Lippman,
starring Paul Newman as the influential
American political pundit (that'l be an ABC
TV movie). Englund says he's also pur-
chased rights to the Ron Settles story —Set-
tles, a Long Beach State University star
halfback, was recently arrested, and later
found hanged in his jail cell. Not a suicide.

Gainfully Employed

A tRPmtvE's RosERT Hhvs joins up with
Superman's Margot Kidder in Trench-

coat, a comedy mystery from Disney filmitig
in Malta and San Francisco ...Bee Gee
Barry Gibb will star in Byron, about the
romantic English poet and his role in
Greece's struggle for independence from
Turkey... Gene Hackman stars in Eureka, a
murder mystery locationing in British Col-
umbia and Jamaica, directed by Nicholas
Roeg (Don't Look Now, Performance) ...
William Hurt won't be making any movies
for awhile; he's playing Richard Il on stage
in New York ...Richard Pryor wiU star in
Color Man, turned down by Bill Murray; it'
about a "color" sportscaster (a TV term for
the jock interviewer/commentator) ...Dus-
tin Holfman stars in Tootsie as a transvestite
soap opera actor in New York, which may
or may not interfere with the rumor that
Hoffman is first choice to star in Gorky Park...Carly Simon will make her acting debut
in a CBS cable movie; she'l play a dual role,
one a Forties torch singer, the other a mod-
ern thrush ...There will be more Pink
Panthers, even without Peter Sellers. Ted
Wass (formerly Danny of Soap) will be the
new Clouseau ...Kenny Rogers stars in Six
Pack, to be directed by Daniel Petrie (Re-
surrection; Fort Apache,. the Bronx) in At=
lanta... The Billy Crystal Shot<> (he was Jody

I on Soap), a one hour comedy variety show,
will emerge on NBC soon, if not already
...Michael McKean, Lenny of Lat>erne and
Shirlei>, is starring in Young Doctors in Love,
(another ABC feature film) which marks the
directorial debut of producer Garr'y Mar-
shall (same show, among others), for which
no one has been waiting with bated breath...Mary Steenburgen will play Marjorie
Kinnan Rawlings (author of The Yearling,
one of the most affecting books youthful
Americans are encouraged to read) in Cross
Creek, to film in Florida... Two best sellers
of a fev: years ago are finally headed into
film: Dee Brown's Amerindian Saga Bury
h1E Heart at Wounded Knee will be a five
part TV miniseries; The Ninth Wa<e, Eugene
Burdicks'ovel <>f American politics, will be
a feature.

Bruce will be producing an EP for Dick
Dale, once known as King of the Surf Guitar
back in the dawn of the Sixties, Dale, who
once harbored dozens of wild animals in
his suburban Costa Mesa, California yard,
was, according to backstreets, "the first rock
'n roller to appear on the Ed Sullivan
Show." Anyone interested in subscribing to
backstreets should send inquiries to
Stephen Ryan, 1500 Coachwood Street, La

Habra, CA 90631,

Still Busy
HINGs wRE TouGtt ALL ovER is the next
Cheech R Chong film, and here's the big

scoop: no dope. Just one small reference to
the devil weed.. Their wives (Rikki Marin
and Shelby Chong by name) also appear in

the film, as French women, while CRC por-
tray themselves and ...Arabs. All directecl
by Tom Avildsen, cousin to director John,
and filmed in Las Vegas and Chicago.

STEvE TEsicH, who wrote Breaking Au>ay,

Eg>ewitness and Four Friends, is now fin-

ishing Weatherman, about a Chicago TV
weatherman who becomes politically in-

fluential. Robert Redford will supposedly
star, but don't hold your breath; Redford's
last film, The Verdict, is proceeding without
him. Tesich has also completed his first
novel, Summer Crossing, which occurs in

the same time and place as Four Friends
(Tesich admits to a strong autobiographical
bent).

New Wave Old Enuff for
Comebacks

SHAND7 stNNAMoN is going public again.
For those who missed the first go-round,

Ms. Sinnamon was a rising star on L.A.'s
New Wave scene two years ago. Capacity
crowds at her Troubadour appearances.
Tough girl charisma. Producer Mike Chap-
man, then. cresting on successes with the
Knack ("My Sharona") and Blondie ("Heart
of Glass" ), but currently unable to get him-
self arrested, tagged Shandi as his next
disc-overy. But the record flopped.

An Hour Later, They Wanted to
Hear Again

O N A REcENT TRiP To cHtNA, director fohn
Landis screened The Blues Brothe>x

h1ot>ie for curious film industry people.
They were impressed by the intricate w<irk
with miniatures required for the movie's
several dozen car crashes. Then they werc
dumbfounded to learn that those were all
real life-sizers, crunching at the rate of s«v-

eral thousands of dollars per second.
The> dug Arctha Frankhn those. Ch>nese

hipsters, but couldn't connect any signi«
cance to the various blues, country and r<>ck

music scene». "They said it all sounde"
alike to them," reports Landis.

We Heard It Through the
Grapevine, Too

G HFiuE REcoRDs out of Detroit recently
started showcasing some of its acts in

that city's Hotel Pontchartrain in order to
lure major labels into distribution deals. At-
lantic had already snapped up Jerry Carr("This iviust Be Heayen"), but so far no cleal
for their ace artist, Barrett Stn>ng, <>ne of
the first artists ever signed to M<>tos:n, c<>-
<s riter of "Money" al'ld "I Heard It Thr<><lgll
the Grapevine." IIis n«w album is;ill fin-
ished, sv;<iting f<>r;i «Iistrihuti<>n deal; titled
l.<>r<'s Ibli, it features all new Strong song».

What's Bruce Springsteen Up To?

BAcKSTREE7'5. <Iev(lied t(> n<.'ws (if
Sprlngsi«c'n;ill(.1 balld, tells <is that Big

Where Are They Now &
Who Cares? DePt.

D R IoHN the <nf~rn«>us Niglu TnPP«
h:is lai«I clown a soundtrack of ii!<1

relhouse bo(>gie-svoogic pian<> f<>r Ca>u>e>
>'(>«:that's pr<>bahly the best thing;<b<>ut <hit

flick. R<x>t B<>y Slim, v,hos<. hid I'<>r st'if<jul>l
entitled Boogie'ill Y(>u f'uk< did uc>t li<'..

c<>me an FM r;idi<> staple, is recorcjin,", f<>r

M<><>nlight Re«<>rds. Arthur Brov,n, tcs in I'«<-"

Crazy W<>rid <>f, is waxing tracks f<>r
I.<>lie'tar

Records.
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If your old favorites don't sound as good as they used to, the problem
could be your recording tape.

Some tapes show their age more than others. And when a tape ages
prematurely, the music on it does too.

What can happen is, the oxide particles that are bound onto tape
loosen and fall off, takirg some of your music with them.

At Maxell, we'e developed a binding process that helps to prevent
this. When oxide particles are bound onto our tape, they stay put. And
so does your music.

So even after a Maxell recording is 500 plays old,,
you'l swear it's not a play over five.

1A»efr Crir11arr:rior, rif 4rrrerreri, g0 G ferij Drive, PAoorrrirf«c, N J 07074
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BY BYRON LAURSEN

In real life, Tim Hutton is equally as
complex as Conrad tarrett, (his charac-
ter in 1980's multiple Oscar-winner,
Ordinary People), a guy who looked
like he'd sucked an electrified nipple.
But Hutton's real-life complexity is be-
nevolent. He's a mix of talents, all of
which he loves to put into play. A good
shooting guard, if NBA-undersized at
six feet and 150 pounds, he even of-
fered his services to the Ampersand
Avengers city league team (currently in
a building year). A capable jazz and
rock drummer, he and old high school
friends love t<> jam on tunes as de-
manding as "Round Midnight." A child
of divorce, he seems to hold both par-
ents in high admiration. Typically cast
as a troubled youth, he can evoke
compassion like no one else in the
business. Nonetheless his existence is
strictly enviable: a new. electric red
Porsche 911SC, a sumptuous Malibu
Colony beach house, a brand new
Oscar arid Golden Globe Award, no
shortage of female attention, a pre-
stigious new film just hitting the
screens.

The Stones sing "I'm just sitting on a
fcttce" when I step into Hutton's rec-
retuiteal vehicle chressiatg room at 11
a.m. on a moody-skied day early last
tune. Hutton is hetweeaa cakes for Taps,
hia seccaid feaaae fiha, a.ah@ed star
btfling seuh the foamidable George C
Scocc. In cadet-etyie trousers .with a

(av

Fl

sideseam stripe, Hutton also wears a
t-shirt and is smoking the last cigarette
from a pack.

"Y<iu don't smoke, do ya?" he asks.
The question is a cue for his press
agent, who has been recumbent on a
naugahyde bench. He slumps dutifully
over to the vehicle's aluminum door.
An impish grin overtakes Hutton, who
was trying to play the scene coolly.
'Merit ...Marlboro ...anything but
menthol," he instructs, and the press
agent vanishes.

Taps is set at Valley Forge Military
Academy, three hundred acres of roll-
ing, sloping, rural Pennsylvania with
over forty buildings, mostly Georgian
brick-and-column stalwarts. Oppres-
sive or inspirational depending on
on«'s I'eeling» about the military, the
cariipus is a perfect setting for a
story about someone trapped by the
momentum <>f tradition. I lutton's Brian
Moreland character is just that: a
model cadet, he nea rly w or sh i ps
Scott's character, the general in charge
of the academy and its program <>f

breeding staunch leaders. Trying, in a
crisis, to act as he imagines Scou
would, Hutton turns the Academy Into
a bauleground and the line between
make-believe and real war is crossed
by the treads of a tank Tltough only

Obasdw t<>ritght caaafat Ihaara>u QIS> an<S Ca>.

fr>ae) aeettastf>~ a>> araki ota>t' at>tilt~>
aaa>aaa ey The fancy ~ soldiers, Tom
Ctaste and Sean Penn f~g, ate taro of
tat accompAmr.

time will tell about popular acce'p-
tance, Taps has the makings of a classic
coming-of-age story. And, in Hutton, it

has one of the best young actors in

several years, someone who does
copious research and who tries to as-
sume characters froni the inside out.

"The class he showed in ordi>ta>qk

People is more than continued in this
film," director Stanley Becker told me
a few minutes earlier, behind some
rigged-for-explosion scenery in the
Ac;ldemy s afiliory buildillg. fr>ps
lives or falls on Timothy Hutton, he'

the lifeblood, the key perf<>rmance."
'uttonis pleased hy the director'»

remarks when I relay them. He iiods
respectfully, hut isn't anxious to dwell
<>n himself as subject. Instead, he fum-

hjes-f<>r a hook he's been reading, on'

of those list-hooks, which are to litera-
ture what the medfly is to agricujturi..
In a list of the "Twenty Greatest Rock
Alhunis oi'll Time" Hut ton is
perplexed by number I~.

"Let me just find thLs," he says, scrab-
bling through the pages. "It's real-

ly Important." The right page reveals
itself. "Here ...The Velvet Under-
ground with Nico... I'e never heard
of them!"

In 1966, when the Velvet Under-
ground was a brand new band and in-

spiring resiiews like "an assemblage
that actuaIIy vibrates with menace,
cynicism- and perversion" (Chicago

Neusg Tim Hutton vras only sC><

years okj. His father,ticta Huttkoai, was a
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backgrounds in drumming. They'e
said that it helped build their timing."

"Really?" Hunon's hce flashes with a
nanosecond of delight, then levels olf
again. He genuinely likes to converse,
but he doesn't like the feeling of being
set up to talk about himself personally.

"I brought some drum pads along and
set them up in my hotel room so I can
play along with the tapes. I wanted to
bring along a snare and a floor tom,
but I think that would drive people
crazy. Anyone want a Snickers?" he
asks, ofFering from a small stash of
candy bars on the cable.

"Do you have any particular ncxions
of what your strong points in acting

Reds
starring Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton,
Jack NtcboLsoni written by Wamm Be.
atty and Trevor Grt~ dirjected by
Beatty.

R adical journalist John Reed was
born in Oregon and was buried in

the Kremlin. That quantum leap in ge-
ography and the political polarity it
implies sum up Reed's extraordinary
life. Although he was dead just a few
days after his 33rd birthday, his life
was crammed with more adventure
than most people ever know or want
to know. He went to Harvard, wrote
plays, organized with the 'Wobblies,
became a journalist, lived with one of
the richest and most controversial
women of her day (Mabel Dodge),
wrote poetry, broke. hearts, traveled
with Pancho Villa and immortalized
the Russian Revolution in Ten Days
That Shook tbe World, a piece of
reportage that is now more notable
for its drama than for its truth. John
Reed was a star of his generation
and a legend in his own time.

Warren Beany first discovered Reed
more than ten years ago and became
obsessed with putting his story on the
screen. He ultimately spent more than
two years in production on Reds, and
between $33 and $40 million. lice film
lasts three hours and ntneieen minutes
and is a kaleidoscopic vision of Reed
and his times. The film is audacious
and,olden startlingly successful, while
at the same time faint-hearted and
prediaable.

Beatty, who wrote the screenplay
along with British playwright Trevor
Griffiths (with reported assistance
from Elaine May and Robert Towne),
chose to focus on Reed's afhir and
marriage to Louise Bryant, a tempera-
mental and tempestuous woman who
craved the spodight but was never cer-
tain she could win it on her own.
When she met Reed, she not only
found a lover, but a ticket to the hme
and fortune (not in the monetary
sense) she covetecL She was, without

too much of a stretch, Bianca to Reed's

Mick
Diane Keaton plays Louise, and at

times it's a very daring and amazingly

subtle performance. She's not afraid to
let the audience think she's frivolous

and unlikeable. She never stoops to
woo the audience. By the end, when

her maturity and commitment to Reed
are tested in the extreme, her anguish

and strength are all the more compel-

ling. At times Keaton seems a bit too

man of astounding talent and mis-

chievous"gnt. "Cocky and contented,"
Photoplay called him. He won a Hol-

lywood contraa by using all his ac-
cumulated Army leave time to venture
to the German location of director
Douglas Sirk's A Time to Love and a
Time to Die. There he won a small
part, that of a neurotic aimy oificer. He
also got busted, around the same time,
for arranging a gag in which he and
some cohorts invented a mythical
American film star named Rex Wrayne
and —through elaborate play-acting—
made that tmatpnaty actor front page
news at the Berlin Film Festival of
1957.

Jim Hutton's career peaked with a
string of light comedies. He was
memorable alongside a very young
Jane Fonda in Period of Adjustment, a
1962 release. He and Maryline Poole
Adams, Tim's mother, divorced when
Tim was three.

Most of Tim Hutton's growing up
was in Conneaicut and in Berkeley,
California. He lived with his mother,
quite apart from show business influ-
ences. Exception came when young
Tim and friends staged a barnyard
production Oliver. "It was great," Hut-
ton recalls. "I got to sing. I had this
little, high voice."

When he was sixteen, Tim Hutton
moved to Los Angeles to live with his
father. He enrolled at Fairfax High,
where he took the role of Nathan De-
troit in a production of Guys and
Dolh He visited his hther now and
again on the set of Ellery Queen, a TV
mystery series starring the elder Hut-
ton. Then the two scarred together in a
dinner theatre production of Harvey.
Finally, Hutton the younger decided
aaing was definitely what he wantecL
He dropped from high school, scored
a General Equivalency Diploma, and
auditioned for made-for-TV movies.
His widest notice came for Friendly
Fire, co-starring Carol Burnen and Ned
Beany.

Beatty praised Hutton to writer
Bruce Cook for American Film maga-
zine. "I myself tend to be an aaor who
makes broader choices," said Beatty,

"so I appreciate an aaor who can do
the same thing making more subtle
choices, working more or less inter-
nally."

Robert Redford, who direaed Ordi-
nary People, has said that he saw
something that was natural in Hutton,
rather than something that was acting.
The two spent a lot of.time taking
walks together, tossing a football
around, escabILshtng intuitive trust.
Similarly, Hunon and George C. Scott
built a rapport through the early chys
of Tqps'hcxxing schedule. 'They held
marathon chess games, all of them
won by Scott. Chess spread like a
fever, lasting long after Scott had
filmed his short segment. Just before I
walked in on Hutton, twelve of the
Young cadet extras were at the same
long table, intent on six separate chess
matches.

"George doesn't Itke to sit down to
play just one game," Hunon says. 'You
keep going with him until you'e
Played five, six games in a row. It's re-
ally intense concentration. I never beat
him. But by the time he left I was play-
ing 'chess better."

The Stones tape has given way to
Weather Report. Hutton is mouthing
percussion accents to "Birdland."

The press agent arrives at this point,
ho lding three naked cigarenes upright.

"These are from your usual nicotine
supplier," he says, and re-assumes his
hen nial p ition.

"You know," I comment, "Johnny
Carson and Chevy Chase also have

are? Say, timing for example?"
"Um ...I don't know. It's sort of

tough to be objeaive about that. I just
sort of work from instinct And not
really from any method I'e learned."

Instinct plus research, make that.
Hutton is a voracious reader whejn

preparing a role. For Ord&tary People
he read?be Catcher in tbe Rye, A Sepa-
rate Peace, East ofEden and a book on
psychological. problems of the chil-
dren of wealthy parents. He also spent
time talking with patients at mental
hospitals for teenagers, even posing as
a "trial" patient for a day. He says the
experience was "moving," espedally
when other patients un-selfconsdously

checked his wrists for suidde-anempc

Taps motivated Hutton to read
American Caesar, a biography of Gen-

eral George S. Patton, Herman Mel-

ville's BNy Budd, and other books fo-

cused on authority and conflta. In ad-

dition, he spent four weeks living at

Valley Forge Academy before filming

began. I ask if Tqps is a story of sodal
processes or a private, individual story.

"I'd say it was more private," Hutton

comments. "Moreland doesn't know

anything more than this private world

he lives in. He doesn't have any broad

scope, any overview. So it's more pri-

vate, a world in which he is the com-

mandant.
It appears almost certain that Hut-

ton's influence will extend beyond the

gates of this fictional military academy.

But exactly where it, and his career,
will go, Hunon isn't prepared to guess.

"I don't know," he says at the inter-
view's dose, "I can't really think in the
future. never really have been able to.
'Cause it's a very moment kind of thing,

from role to role. I mean, Ordbtary

People and the success of that film has

given me the opportunity to, I'm sure,
for the next couple of years, find work
But beyond that, I don't know. I mean,

things just sort of happenecL I was very
lucky."

jl REEN

modern; some of her political spout
ings sound as if they wete left over
from Woody Allen's Love and Death.

Beany is a fine producer and an in-

teresting director, but he's a limited
actor. He's best at playing men who
are so slow that life eats them up
{Bonnie and Clyde or McCabe and
Mrs. MtlEerJ, or California golden boys
who belong in bed (Shampoo/. He
doesn't begin to convey Reed's com-
pelling intelligence or his clarity of
thought; he's much too anxious to
please. Beatcy never shows us Reed's
darker side, his selfishness, his devils.
The complexity of the man is missing.

Also, and this is most curious of all,
the sexual chemisny between Beatty
and Keaton is all but non-existent.
They never ignite on the screen, al-

though we keep expecting them to.
This has been sold as a movie not un-

like Doctor Zbivagoi although it's a hr
better movie, it doesn't tug at us the
way that film did. In hct it isn't until

Reds is just about over that Keaton and
Beatty manage to break our hearts,
pardcularly in the one totaUY apocry-
phal element in the movie —Bryant's

trek across Finland and Russia to find
her ailing lover.
'his is not to say that Reds is without

sexual chemistry, but it's supplied by
Jack Nicholson, who shows up briefly
as playwright Eugene O'eill. Nichol-
son's scenes with Keaton are the best
written in the movie, and although she
doesn't give off much raw passion,
Nicholson gives olf so much we forget
the imbalance.

Beatty has also shown his courage
by inter-cuning his drama with
stratght4o-thecamera testimony from
people who lived through that same
era. Like Marcel Ophuls in ?be Sorrow
and tbe Pity, Beatty has let people who
knew Reed and Bryant talk about
them. Some remember everything all
wro'ng and some have an axe to grind,
but the device is riveting. The major
objeaion is that Beatty never identifies
these people and it just isn't hir. Some
faces may be recognized, such as
Henry Miller or George Jessel; but
how many people know Rebecca West

by sight or Roger Baldwin, the founder
of the ACLU?

All in all, Reds is a movie to see. It'l
give quite a history lesson to most au-

diences, as radical Americans are not
exactly well represented in main-
stream history texts, and it has a scope
and daring that few Hollywood movies
have these days. Betty has crammed

his movie with people and places,
ideas and emotions; although he's not

always successful in making them
coalesce, he's on a very right track that

few filmmakers these days ever bother
to mount. Jacoba Hiker

and Rydell, though che relationship be-

tween Norman and Billy is sometimes

a linle too dear. And Ms. Fonda's play-

ing of Chelsea doesn't seem to ring

true. But the flaws are slight and the

lead performances remarkable.
Zan Stesnart

On Golden Pond

Staning Henry Fonda, Katbarine HeP-

hurri and Jane Fonda; written by Er-

nest Tbompsont produced by Bruce
GNrertt directed by Mark Rydell. Buddy Buddy

starring Jack Lemmon and Walter
Mattbau; written by Billy Wilder and I.
A L Diamond, based on a play and
story by Francis Veber; produced by

Jay Westoni directed by Wilder.

S imple stories often make the best
films. Ernest Thompson's On

Golden Pond, adapted from his play of
the same name, is a simple story, well

told; and it speaks of life. In Mark
Rydell's care, the story has made an
excellent transition to the screen.

Norman Thayer, Jr. (Henry Fonda)
and his wife, Ethel (Katharine Hep-

burn), have returned to spend the
summer at their rustic home on
Golden Pond in rural New Hampshire.
Norman's 80th birthday is approaching
and in celebration of the event, daugh-

ter Chelsea Oane Fonda) arrives from
her home in California with current
fhme Bill (Dabney Coleman), a den-

tist, and his son, Billy (Doug McKeon).
The two lovers dash otF to Europe,
leavtng'this 13-year old in octagenarian
hands, a situation that begins badly but
ends warmly. CheLsea returns alone
(Bill had to rush home to aid a pa-

tient) and has a recondliation of sorts
with her hther, with whom she's been
at odds all her life. As summer ends,
the couple, in preny hir shape for two
old bipeds, pack up and head home to
Boston for the winter.

Superb performances from Fonda
and Hepburn as a pair who've been
together for around 50 years, and still

care deeply For each other, make On
GoNen Pond a spedal event. Fonda is
stunning as the cranky,.complaining
Norman. He's got a right to be mad:
he's old, he's losing his memory, he'

got angina, he feels death constantly
hovering about, 'You'e old and I'm

ancient," he tells Ethel in a fit of pique.
"I'l show you the bathroom, if I .can
remember where it is," he says to
Billy, overhearing remarks about his
fading memory. During a particularly
feisty exchange on death, Ethel says,

"Don't you have anything else to think
of?", to which he responds, "Nothing

quite as interesting."
Yet for all its sentimentality, the film

is often hilarious. Norman gets the
best lines and Fonda is delightful,
throwing out one dry, crackling line

after another, all delivered without a
twinge of a smile. In most cases,
diched instances of melodrama have

been admirably avoided by Thompson

v eteran director and writer Billy
Wilder fell short in the making of

Buddy Buddy. Rather than being an

outrageous comedy, the film is merely

an outrage. It's sad to see such a pro
(Some Like it Hot Sunset Boulevard
Tbe Seven Year Itch plod haplessly

about like a fly trying to run a 50-yard

dash through a vat of peanut butter.
Walter Manhau plays a highly-paid

underworld hiunan, who has rubbed

out two victims, one by bomb, the
other by poison. He's about to make

the final kill in his illustrious career..
Enter Jack Lemmon, a distraught hus-

band, whose wife (Paula Pcenttss) has

run olF with the director of a sex dinic
(Klaus Kinski). As Matthau stands

poised from a hotel window with his

high-powered rifle about to blow away

the target mobster, Lemmon in the

room next door constantly distraas the

assassin by loudly, and Ineptly, at-

tempting suidde. llmt ts the plot in a
nutshell —although a trash bag might

have been a better place for it.

While Manhau barely manages to
muddle through this farce with the
tired mugging and deadpan delivery
we'e seen so many times before,
Lemmon hirs hr worse. His histrionic

antics wear thin, calling to mind a
combination of che stuttering Mel Tillis

crossed with a tired DafFy Duck Pren-

tiss and Ktnskt often look abouc as.
animated as cigar store indians.

The real fault lies with the writing of
Wilder and cowriter I. A. L. DiamoncL

These two old pros show a lack of
originality as they trod over well-worn

comedic territory, Tired jokes about
policemen, sex, drugs and hippies
(bj,ttjtec? Good griefl) inhabit this list-

less and tasteless script.
The one thing that is amazing about

the film is that it manages to hil on so
many different levels. Buddy Buddy is

about as dated as last year's calendar,
and just as useless.

Bill Brvtnsssjiiin
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system depends. on your original pur-
chase. Buying hi/fi components means
keeping an eye on the future, buying
units that have enough inputs to per-

DO-IT-YOURSELF RESUME/JOB KIT-
Strategies, interview techniques, for-
mats, cover letters plus 999 Search
Agencies who can Help!! $10.00. Re-
sumewriters, 841-C Spruce, Winnetka,
IL 60093 (02x)

ALTERNATIVE JOBS/INTERNSHIP LIST-
ings! The environment, foreign afhirs,
women's rights media, health/
education, community organizing, and
more. Work you can believe in! Send
$2.00 for latest nationwide listing.
COMMUNI1Y JOBS, Box 114, 1520 16th
St., NW, Washinyon, DEC 20036 (024)

Help wanted/ If you hate a job that
needs f!fling, this is your category.

(:ELEBRATEl
Clacle K Week
FEBRUARY 7-13th. "TOGETHER FOR
Tomorrow." Get involved! Join the
best coed service organization on the
college campus. Projects focused to
meet the needs of the elderly, the ado-
lescent, and the handicapped. Plus so-
cials, parties, fellowship. Contact your
student activities office for info on
time and day of meetings. (034)

Birthday greetings, u edding wishes,
graduation announcements, bar
mftzvabs, whatever. Say it ivith agec-
tion in Celebrate! in Ampersand.

HAUTE (:UISINE
Get ready for this! Ifyou have a recipe
that you want to share with Amper-
sand readers, send it fn and uie'll print
it for free (subject to our test kitchen
stag approvai). Those of you selling
your cookbooks, however, must pay
lite everyone else.

I OCUS & CLICK
Cameras and equipment can be
bought and sold here.

Rate Base: 850,000
RtvTEs

Per Word
(17 word min.) .
Drop Cap ......
Bold Head .....
Slgttatutte
Inset,.........
Inch ofAtt,....

2.95
15.00

45.00
85.00..165.00

DetoUNEs

.4Jatt/Feb......
5 Marut!April
6 May/June ....

...Dec 10....Feb. 5..March 5

ART & DESIGN
Postcards
MAIL THEM! COILECT THEM! Frame
them! Our selection runs the gamut
from Renaissance Art to Reagan's
Whitehouse. Catalog, $2.00. Deja Vu,
1979(A) Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA
94709. (014)

BREAD & HUI l'bR
CRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILING
Expeditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-
tors, Office Personnel, Counselors.
Europe, Carribean, Worldwide! Sum-
mer. Career. Send $6.95 plus $1 han-
dling for Application Openings Guide
to CRUISEWORLD, AMP Box 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860 (026)

FARAWAY FRIENDS
PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND-USA. Make
lasting friendships through correspon-
dence. Send age, interests. Free reply.
Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn, NY

11235. (066)

( iETTING AROUND
Travel opportunities, vacations, ride-
sbaring, apartment-swapping —read
about it in Gett!ng Around.

FEELING ( iOOD

I RON SPRINGS MULTI-PAK VITA-
MINS —top formula —finest ingre-

dients —60 day supply, $24.95/$ 1

postage and handling. Iron Springs
Nutrition, P.O. Box 371, Manitou
Springs, CO 80829-0371. (084)

Tell us about your secret health po-
tions, vitamin supplements and
panaceas for the agiictions that get tts
down in tbe '80s.

AT HOME
Sell your used (or new) furniture and
household items here.

HOW TO...
"HOW TO STUDY FOR EXAMS," $2.00
"How to Take Exams," $3.00. Valuable
reports using psychological principles.
Tiny SASE. Robert DeJurio, 468
Bellevue Avenue, Yonkers, NY
10703 (114)

Education! The hope of the future!
Trade schools, training books, clasm,
mail-order diplomas!

I .OOKING GOOD
Cosmetics, health and skin care prod-
ucts, Dr. Quackenburg's Snake Oil
Elixir that can grow hair on a billiard
ball and smooth out tbe wrinkles on
a rhinoceros. Step right up and get
yours now!

MUSICAL N OTES
RECORD EXPRESS CORP! Free catalog!
Fast service! Low prices! Cut-outs,
picture disc, send to—Record Ex-
press, 1536 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL
60605. (124)

IMPORTED RECORDS & MUSICAS-
settes! Paradox imports over 4000 re-
cords and Muicassettes from 25 differ-

'ent countries. For a free catalog with
the best selection of Euro Rock, Jazz,
New Wave, Heavy Metal, Reggae, and
Rockabilly, 20445 Gramercy Place, Box
2896, Torrance, CA 90509-2896. (213)
320-1331. (124)

Tunes to bum and things to strum.

Records, tapes, music books, instru
ments, services

ODDS ~ ENDS
Need Credit?
GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARD—
with no credit check. Guaranteed! It'

simple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets.
Free details! Send SASE to: Inflation
Reports, AM-A, P.O. Box 60148, Los
Angeles, CA 90060. (136)

Women Too Expensive?
STOP DATING RIPOFFS! FREE DE-
tails. New Lifestyle Publishing, Box
4419 AM-A, Los Angeles CA 90051!135)

If you can think of anything that we
haven', we'l either make up a neut cat-
egory, or stick it under Odds & Ends.

l>AN.DORA S BOX
Are your old Tigany Eamps gathering
dust? Your collection of cow shaped
milk pitchers doesn't make it in your
new high tech apartment? Dump the
stuginto Pandora's Box.

READ ON
Magazine subscriptions and collec-
tions, books and all literary pursuits
can be listed bere.

GET .'Ij RICH
Need investors for your Oregon pine-
apple plantation? Want to unload
that same plantatiori on some unsus-
pecting entrepreneur? List your busi.
ness opportunities right bere.

I HREADS
Clothing, new and used, antique or

just plain old, bought and sold in
Ampersand.

I RADING POST
So you have eighty-six joe Dihfaggio
baseball car'ds, and tbe only one lack-
ing to make your collection complete
is Bob Feller? See ifyou can get some-
one to trade uith you.

WHEELS
Sell your car or your bike in tbe pages
of Ampersand. hiaintenance manuals
and other related information also
welcome.

0/ONE
Double, double, toil and trouble! No,
you can't get your recipe printed bere
forfre. But you can sell your sooth-
saying secrets, voodoo dolls and rare
herbs in the Ozone.

ckusgk'ed Adt!ertfsfng order Form
I would like to~ in Ampersartd. Please reserve a space for me in the

issue. My ad has words, totaling $I attoadd also taatet 0drop cap; 0 bold head; 0 signature; 0 inset; 0 inch of
sti; for a grand total of $ 'lease aaach your ad copy to this blank and
tell us which sectiott you wish to run in.

Name

City state Zip

01 am interested in runtttttg a display ad. Please send me your rate caret

Send to: ArrtPevsttmd C~, 1680 Nonh Vine, Suite 900, Hollywood, CA 90028

(Continued

porn

page 17)

AM/FM/FM stereo receiver, a pair of
speakers, an 8-track cartridge tape
player or a cassette recorder/player,
with a record player as the crowning
glory sitting on top. And all this is ar-
ranged in and on some kind of
cabinet, sometimes described as
nouveau fruit box.

Usually made by no-name-brand
manufacturers, the best you can say of
this setup is that it supplies sound. The
speakers are usually fixed in position,
although some now permit the speak-
ers to be separated. No specs are
supplied for compact systems, which is
probably just as well, But the arrange-
ment does have its advantages. It is the
lowest cost system and comes pre-
connected. All you need do is to put
the AC plug into the nearest outlet. So
it is aggravation free until you'e lis-

tened to it for a while. It does not
permit system expansion nor does it
lend itself to upgrading.

The opposite approach is buying
each hi/fi component individually and
that could mean two or more speak-
ers, possibly including a subwoofer, a
power amplifier, a pre-amplifier, a
tuner, a cassette deck or an open reel
deck (or both), an equalizer, and one
or more record players. The record
player itself may also be subdivided
into separate components such as a
tone arm, a phono cartridge, a stylus,
and the record player mechanism. But
you can also start with just a receiver
and a pair of speakers. The receiver is
an integrated tuner, pre- and power
amplifier.

The technique of buying individual
components can be the most aggravat-
ing, requires some undestanding of
the electronic vocabulary used in spec
sheets, demands that you select com-
ponents, possibly from different manu-
facturers that will work well together,
and is by far the most expensive way
to go. It also means the responsibility
for interconnecting the individual
units is yours. But if you'e done some
reading about hi/fi, this arrangement
can supply. sound you will find incom-
parable. If space is a problem you can
get micro components that work just
as well as larger ones.

One advantage of the component
system is that it lends itself to the addi-
tion of more units, as your budget
permits, or replacing them based on
advances in hi/fi technology.

Whether you can add or modify the

mit their easy inclusion in the system.
The quality of what you buy now will

determine the quality of subsequent
add-ons. No hi/ii can do any bener
than the lowest quality component in

the system. Add-ons can increase the
flexibility of a system, but not its
overall sound quality.

There are alternative approaches,
for these two, the compact and the
component, are extremes. Some hi/ii
dealers sometimes advertise complete
packaged systems. The bait in this case
is that the cost of such a system is at a

price that is lower than the sum cost of
the individual components. Further,
those that are selected by the dealer
will probably work well together, re-

lieving you of the need to make
numerous buying decisions. The prob-
lem here is that the components may

not be quite what you would have
wanted, or they may consist of stock
the dealer has been unable to move
on a single component basis. They
may also consist of outdated models.
So this arrangement is somewhere be-

tween the two extremes of compact
and individual component selection.

Another approach is to buy a com-

plete system offered. by a manufac-
turer. This is a takeoff on 'the total sys-

tem merchandising technique used by
dealers, is more expensive than the
dealer offering, but is less expensive
and time consuming than shopping for

your own components. The total cost
is often, but not always, jess than the
sum cost of the individual compo-
nents. And, if you select a known,
name brand manufacturer, you can he
sure the components will be designed
to work well together. And sometimes
the manufacturer or nis dealers will

supply a free caster-mounted rack,

complete with a glass door, that will

house ail the components. Further,
you will receive a set of cables for in.

terconnections.
Such an arrangement may or may

not include the speakers. These should

be separated by a distance of about 8
feet or more. You may have room for
free-standing floor speakers or you
may need bookshelf types,

Still another hi/fi arrangement, rela-

tively new, is the portable made up of
micro-sized units which can do double
duty by working in- as well as out-

doors. These generally have two
speakers, one on each side, attached
by clips. The speakers can be removed
and separated so as to supply full
stereo effect.

gert!
These Happy Neav Yea r
bubbles Oafdom champagne,

!
ave ltke to tbtnk) avere

avrougbt by jeff Devins of
Honolulu, HaavaN, attendtng
tbe Untversly of. Haavatt. He
earns tbtrty avbole dollars.
Other artlstlc types can also

earn btg bucks; just sub-
mtt your orlgtnal Amper-
sands (tn black tnk on

sturdy avblte paper-
no ballpolnt doodles,
please) to Ampersand
of tbe Month, 1680 N.
Vine, Sutte 900, Hol-

lyuiood, CA 90028. (lf
you avtsb to key
your Ampersand

to a parttcular holi-
day, ave must recetve
tt tavo naonths before

that boltday)
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HKC recommends educati
Advocates of higher educa- percentincreaseininstructional

'tion are encouraged and a bit personnel salaries to be funded

surprised by thr'ee proposals through the 11 percerit in-

passed by the fd'aho House crease;andaone-centsalestax
Education Committee Friday.: increase.

The proposals iriclu'de an Funds from the tax increase

11.1 percent increase in fund- would go into the state's general

ing for high'er educatioh, a 12 fund, of which 70 percent

goes'n

funding increase
into education, according to

. ASUI Lobbyist Kurt Meppen.
Univ'ersity af Idaho President

Richard Gibb said higher edu-
cation receives about.'5 per-
cent. of the. state's general fund
allocations.

The three proposals origi-
nated in a sub-committee of the
HEC. Rep. Dan Kelly
(R-Mountain 'otne) intro-
duced the proposals last week
after the tuition resolution, of
which he was the author, failed
to pass on the House Qnor.

The proposal will now be sent
to the Joint Finance.Appropria-
tion Committee with a "do
pass" recommendation.

JFAC is made up of about 25
legislators from both houses.'lts
primary function in the next few
weeks will be budgeting.

"JFAC are the heavy think-
ers," said Meppen, "which

f

means they hive a great influ-

ence on policy."
Gibb echoed these senti-

ments.,
"Once JFAC has the budget

recommendations ready they
are generally'passed'as they are
presented," he said.
'We need something over a
10 percent increase in order to
just maintain our current level of
operation," Gibb said.

The proposals will be consi-

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Oihy not take the opportunity,to study in London?

A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students of the social sciences.

Junior year.....r....r .'..Postgraduate Diplomas
One-year Master's degrees.....,......,Research

dered "sometime during the
budgeting process,"

accordingr'o

Meppen.

Faculty looks at
terms and honors

Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthro-
pology, Busin'ass Studies, Econometrics, Economics, Economic History,
GeograpHy, Gcvernmant,, Industrial 'Relations, International History,
International Relations, Law,.Management Science, Operational Re-
search, Philosophy, Politics, Population Studies, Soclai Administration,
Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statistical and Mathema-
tical Sciences.

Appiication blanks from:
Admissions Directorate, LS.E.,Houghton Street

London WCZA 2AE, Ettgland
Plaasa state whatfiar junior year or postgraduate.

The University of idaho Fa-
culty Council will consider a re-
vised proposal for the new clas-
sification of adjunct faculty and
will discuss a proposed honors
program at its meeting today.

The adjunct faculty proposal.
which came before the council
in late January, was referred to
the Faculty Affairs Committee
after questions were raised on
whether it would danger voting
rights at faculty meetings and
rights to sabbatical leaves of
those holding the rank of
faculty-at-large.

Changes to the original
proposal were made in the
areas of qualifications and be-
nefits.

Also on the age'nda is a prop-
'osed honors program sent to
the council by Academic Vice
President Dennis Brown.

According to the proposal, a
successful honors: program
would bring "especially 'able
and industrious students to-
gether, spurring them to learn
as much from one another as
from their teachers and formal
curriculum."

I

THE SHEAR SHOP
IS YOUR HAIR'. IIifoscow

882 3502

correction
Ask for: CHERI, ZOURI, LOUISE

ln last Tuesday's Idaho
Argonaut, in the story "Tower
shuffle brings mixed reactions".
Warren Watson is mistakenly
called the president of Chris-
man Hall. Chrisman's president
is actually Kelly Frazier. Watson
is the president of Willis 5'weet.
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COUPON
2 for-1

CLIP THIS AD

I
i

2 porsons for the once ot one for'ne movie One coupon per pair

Good only Tues. 3-2-82 I
L~~~~~~~~+

Big Saplings boa'ou...
i~' 'I<I „- off everything

II['t regular price

Thursday March 4th through Sunday March 7th

Nothing Held Back
Come join Us for Hawaiian Days this weekend!

Midnight Movie
Scent of
Heather

Friday 8 Sat.
-215 S.i teralse

Feaeneag Nfgllle
4e . assffls '
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'I~reen wor i'ar
by Andrew Sheridan- which discusses environmental
Contributing M/riter problems in the United States.

With spectators literally over-
Man must find his correct fiowingontothestage, the Ken-

place'n nature and live for tuckian.said man's place in na-
today, acco'rding to literary fig- ture is "between animals and
ure M/endell Berrv, this year's angels." He said men should
Poundlecturer,beforeacapac- not become barbarians or
itycrowd of about'550in the Ul commanders of nature bv ex-
Agricultural Science. Building tending themselves beyond
Friday. these bounds.

Returning after a three-year 'peaking with a southern
absence. the annual Pound lec- drawl, Berry, tall and slender,
ture is given in honor of Ezra saidmanisplaguedby "loveof
Pound,'one of the most famous the future," and his journeys
poetstocomeoutof idaho. This into it@re highly questionable.
year'slecture wassponsoredby - "M/e don't know anybody in
the Ul Library and the depart-. the future.
ments of 'English and Foreign "The best thing we can do for
Languages and Literatures. 'the future is to be responsible

In his writings, Berry, a poet, for each other right now," 'he
essayist, and novelist, tries to said.
expose the unwise use of Berry said the idea that hu-
natui'aI resources. In 1978 he mans are autonomous is false.
published his best-known work, "M/e can't be any more au-
The Unsettling of America, tonomous than a fish," he said.

Jazz and basketball fans
pack area rest spots

Anyone planning to reserve hotel or motel rooms in Moscow-
Pullman for out of town guests during the Big Sky-Jazz Festival
weekend March 5-6 can forget it.

All motels and hotels in Moscow and Pullman were reserved in
advance as early as October.

The nearest motel rooms still available,. as of Sunday night, are
in the Lewiston-Clarkston area. Thirteen motels have a limited
number of open rooms.

, Lewiston-Clarkston motels with rooms still available are: Ever-
green Motel, Golden Key Motel, Mendels Motor Inn, Hacienda
Inn. Ho Hum Motel, Pony Soldier Motor Inn, Hillery Motel,
Minden Motel, Skyway Motel, Crossroads Motel, Dan-Dee Motel,
Rivertree Motel and the Downtowner Motel.

iaaf@ A;rgonaut, -.i uesoay-, iviarcn i'„ Itch'z,. -3-,

mony mus1: ie riiaIni;aIriei -,
"We depend on creatures like State University and M/hitworth . speech; ."Some:may ha'0'e beeri,
fish and many other natural re-
sources."

A-small farmer, Berry said if
industrial society is to last, "It
must be kept in harmony with
the green world."

Most 'f the hour-and-
twenty-minute lecture consisted
of Berry's poetry with a
,straightfor'ward, but relatively
brief, explanation of his conser-
vationist ideas coming between
two long stretches of poetry.

In his poetic readings, Berry
discussed,.among other things,
the "revolution of engines" and
the 'world of combustion"
which he feels are displacing
horse power on farms, and the
degradation of the Kentucky
River by strip mining.,

The audience; which in-
cluded a group from
Wenatchee, M/ash. and stu-
dents from Lewis and Clark

College, rea'cted to: Berry.'s
sense of humor but seemed

lul-'ed

by his long poetic readings.
Ron McFarland, professor of

English, who helped coordinate
the event, said'he'udience
may have expected a political
rather, than a philosophical

disappointed;-" h'e'said; A" few
spectators "nodded: off during
the lecture.

Originally scheduled. to be
given in the College .of Law
Courtroom, the lecture was.-
moved to the'Agricultural Sci-:
ence Buildihg

ASWSU Performing Arts -.

ComrAittee and KREM FM
WE LCO'ME S

BONNIE RAITT .

Sunday, March 21, 8 pry, ~

WSU Performing Arts '':
PERFORMING ARTS
COLISEUM, $7 8i $8

Tickets Available at the
Performing Arts Coliseum
Box Office', Budget Tapes
and Records in Moscow
and Pullman

E

NORTHWESTERN

MOUNTAIN

SPORTS

CLEARANCE
Rock Bottom Prices on skis and clothing

A ..'m Ani:ass
Less hunger and sickness. Less illiteracy. Less poverty and
ignorance. Less intolerance and strife. Less of a lot of things that
the world doesn't need. That's why we need more Peace Corps
volunteers. Talk to our representatives and find out how, where,
aitd why. Peace Corps. The tottghest job you'l ever love.

I

PEACE CORPS RECRUITERS f o
the regional office will be on the U of I campus

March 3,4,8 5
sign up for interviews at the Placement Center
or call 885-6757

As Iow as
$44.50 pair

lderness

~ MCUS tt %~itt;i

*20%%uo-50%%uo OFF ALL DOWN'HII'L'-SKIS
Dy'nastar SP or Ranger Skis Reg $160.00NOW $80.00pair
ALL Rossignols —40%%uo OFF—FP, STS, S-3, Escort
ALL K-2's—40%%uo OFF—610, 710, 810

ALL Olin, Pre, Dynastar Skis—20tr/o OFF
All skis are first quality 1981-82models with full warranty.
*30%%uo'FF SKI BOOTS BY

Nordica, Salomon, Trappeur
as low as $56.00/pair
'Bankrupt. Boot Co. Special —Garamonts and Scotts
5 pair Garamonts 2/3 OFF
5 pair Scotts 1/2 OFF

*30tr/o OFF DOWNHILL SKI BINDINGS BY
Geze, Salomon, Tyrolia, Look

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS—20%%uo-50%%uo OFF
'All Bonna and Splitkein Nowax "Mica" Skis 1/2 PRICE
'All light touring skis from Trak, Rossignol, Asnes 40trro OFF
*All metal-edged Mountaineering Skis by Trak, Rossignol,
Bonna and Asnes 20%o-50%%uo

*CROSS COUNTRY SKI'BOOTS BY
Trak, Alfa, Adidas, Alpina —20%%uo-50% OFF

Trak, Trakker Boots, 50 MM Gortex —1/2 PRICE.
Adidas Wengen Boots, 50 MM Racing —V2 PRICE
Alfa, Asolo, Alpina Boots 20%%uo OFF

SKI CLOTHING —20%%uo-50%%uo OFF
~A11 Snuggler Ski Parkas —50%OFF
Roffe, Skyr, NorthFace Ski Parkas, Pants and bibs
40% OFF—THK BESTSKI WEAR AVAILABLE

'Insulated Mountain Parkas and Vests by NorthFace and Wi
Experience —20%%uo OFF

*Ski Fashion Sweaters by Demetre and Alafoss 40%%uo OFF
'Ski Gloves by Grandoe and Hot Fingers 40o1o OFF
~Powder Pullovers by NorthFace, Woolrich, Skyr 40%%uo OFF
*Cross Country Knickers —20%%uo OFF
Nordica Moon Boots 1/2 PRICK $19.95
Ski Goggles —40%%uo OFF
Cross Country Rental Skis with Bindings from $30.00pair

Moscow Pullman

SALK STARTS FRIDAY, FKB. 26th

i Mon-Sat 10-5 30 limited to stock on hand
882-0133 334-1105
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L'ri1;e on
, Congratulatioris to Rep. Dan Kelly for submitting to the

House Education Committee and passing an 11.1percent
increase for state funding of higher education.

This is only the first of.three proposals. A 12 percent
increase in instructional salaries, to be funded through the
11 percent'increase, has also been passed by the HEC.

In addition, a proposal a bit harder to see as a plus for our

ailing higher education, is a one cent sales tax increase. The
money generated from this tax would go into the state
coffers.

Higher education would receive about 15 percent of the
state's sales tax money.

The balance would go into the state fund of which prim-

ary education would receive about 55 percent.
,- As you may or m'ay not know, Rep. Kelly was also the

author of the tuition resolution which failed to pass the
House floor last week.-

The fall of tuition was due largely to your letters and calls.

Rep. Kelly is how going a new route in order to help fund

higher education.
These new proposals have a long, difficult road to go

before being enacted.
- It must first be discussed and likely whittled down by the

Joint Finance Appropriation Committee. This "think tank"
is comprised of both House and Senate members.

According to President Gibb, we need an increase of over
10 percent to maintain our current level of operation. The
alternatives to funding education include enrollment limita-

tions, fee increases and loss of programs.
You can't get blood out of a turni.
So now, when we have a chance for some outside help,

let's not blow it.
Il(/RITE or CALL your legislator. If you vote absentee in

another district, write that district's legislator. In addition, let
your parents and relatives around the state know how
desperately higher education needs these proposals —it'

so important to help what we have and to preserve the
future of education.

Write legislators in care of the House of Representatives
or the Senate: Statehouse, Boise, Idaho 83720.

The time it takes to write a letter or make a call is small
compared to the time'it takes to cut, limit or drop pieces of
our education.

Do it noiv!
Suzanne Carr

.irig z1; s1;ars
Being somewhat involved in the dissemination (we hope)

of news, we can't help being amused at the fickleness of our
friends who report from exotic climes around the globe.
They like to report what is timely, and this is good. Unfortu-
nately this timeliness. is often at the expense of equally
important issues that have lost theirluster.

We are hurried from issue to exclusive, from flash to
extra, at such lightening speed that we seldom have time to
catch our breaths with the all too frequent end of losing the
original topic. We are a culture which craves instant gratifi-
cation, and in the search for that instantness the media
keeps our interest alive by supplying us with "bigger and
better" news items.

It is amusing to observe the bright star of El Salvador
twinkling in the media heavens. You may recall that as the
Salvadoran star was risng into the Milky Way, the Polish
one (red, of course) was setting in the west. Oops, that'
"setting in the east." You may recall the Polish star pushing
the Afghan one out of the firmament.

A star which has risen and set a couple of times. is the
Cuban one. This troublesome star has the uncanny knack
of eclipsing even the most determined of network meteors.
Perhaps it's the ability the Cubans have of horning-in on
other solar events like Angola, Ethiopia and Nicaragua;
stars which never fully had their own shine, and someho'w
fell into Fidel's glow.

M/ay, way'{way) back we were all agog at the lumines-
cense of the constellations of Korea and Viet-Nam. What
happened, did they. super-nova'P

No big point here, just a bit of warning —keep your eyes
on what's really going ori. Sure, watch the friendly evening
news, but don*t think El Salvador has fallen into the Pacific
just because Dan Rather has shut up about it.

Lewis Day

FIGMT FOR
, YOUR

EDUCATION!
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Tom van Alten

Now that I have your attention, I'd like to
pursue this matter a little further.

Idaho's two could have any.
This is the second time I have reported this

event in an Idaho newspaper. The first time (and
in a letter to McCiure), I suggested that a public

apology to the four magazines was in order.
Two months have passed without word from

the senator.
More recently, McCiure has made his criti-

cism of the news media more compr'ehensive
Reagan's problems are due to skepticism of the

press, he tells us. (Gee that sounds familiar...) It

seems rather comical to berate the press for I not
telling the truth about the administration" (that
was his sidekick, Larry Cr'aig), when the ad-
ministration is making a study of misrepresenta-
tion.

McClure and Craig's comments at the Nez

Perce County Lincoln Day dinner Friday night
wer'e reported by the Leajistori Morning Tnbune
(another Commie rag?):

"In six'months, the. Reagan administratiori
has come up with an understandable budget.
reversed the military decline, given the presi-
dent a position of strength from which to
negotiate with the Russians and redesigned the
tax system to build in new tax incentives,"
McCiure said.

I think I understand the budget well enough,
and I think it stinks. The new tax incentives
mean rich people can pay less taxes, basically.
"Reversing the military decline" is a euphemism
for an unprecedented increase in the military

budget, without imposing a check on the incred-
ible waste and cost overrdnsc sponsored by the
Pentagon.

As far as n(,gotiations with the Russians go,
we'e all waiting for Reagan to try it, instead of
commissioning more nuclear weapons,

But when it comes to blaming the media for
sowing "seeds of doubt among even those who
should know better," McClure is barking up the
wrong tree.

The press keeping an eye on the government
is exactly what the writers of the First Amend-
ment had in mind. The administration is supply-
ing ample fertilizer for those seeds of doubt.

Tom von Alten is a student of mechanical
engineering ivho, in actuality, is not a member
of a politica/ party.

Sources of ignorant tripe are ubiquitous these
days, especially in the state of Idaho. The diffi-

culty arises when these sources speak out on
only one subject at a time with a prepared script
and make a bit of nonsense seem plausible.

If you catch one off guard, you may be re-
warded with his or her true opinion of the resi-
dents of north Idaho, for example.

The senior senator from Idaho, James
McCiure, is not prone to off-the-cuff remarks,
however.,Himampaign against the media is well
orchestrated.

Last year McClure used hi's position and its
privilege to launch an attack on four magazines
that are not content to parrot the current
administration's militaristic and ecnomic hog-
wash. He distributed tapes of an interview in-
volving Arnaud de Borchgrave and Senator
Jeremiah Denton to several hundred'radio sta-
tions, at government expense.

Senator Denton heads-the senate subcom-
mittee on Security and Terrorism which is in the
front ranks of the asauit on the First Amend-
ment. Label a group "terrorists" and any rights
to privacy can be cancelled in the nationa1 in-
terest.

A former editor oi Neo)s(veek, de Borchgrave
is co-author of The Spike, a novel in which the
suspicion that the American news media are
being used by the Soviet KGB is advanced.

In'he interview, de Borchgrave states that
The Progressive, Mother Jones, The Village
Voice, and The Soho Neius are being used by
the KGB to disseminate Soviet propaganda,
Unfortunately, no evidence is offered or appar-
ently exists,

The authoritative aegis of the tapes lends the
slanderous claim more credence than it de-
serves. The publications mentioned have
gained credibility'by exposing propaganda for
what it is, whatever the source, and by revealing
information that would be more comfortably
kept secret by those'n power. It is no surprise
that their supply of American propaganda ex-
ceeds their supply of Soviet lies.

As for the credibility of senators, I guess it
comes with the office, I don't see how else

A . ~ ree .'.ress . i"evisi1
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Correction
On Friday a letter from Wil-

liam J. Ma!an u)as printed in this
newspaper. 'Inaduertently, a
portion of a sentence wcls omit-
ted, and for this LUe apologize to
Mr. Malan.

Stereotypes

label them rather than look 'at
each person as an iridividual.

Alicia Gallagher

Open your eyes
Editor,

In response to Lewis Day'

commentary concerning the — "gingham" tablecloths, when in around us; gasoline, housing,
new food service program, I say fact only the Blue Room will be and food (just among the trivial
"open your eyes and face real- spruced up to some dree. We thin'gs) are increasing in price
ity." A little class onaur campus will not be looking at "silver ser'- daily.'f Mr. Day cannot face

up'ill

not disintegrate everyone's vice," but a chance to enjoy a to a little authority around him, I

source of income. Mr. Day gives meal with some quiet surround- suggest !Are-stop the world and
the impression that the corn . ings and choice decor! As fc)r let him off!
piete SUB is to be draped in higher'prices, look at the world Michael Bails

Editor,
I would like to respond to

Jerry Rietmann's letter in The
Idaho Argonaut Friday, so that
he can get his facts straight.

Jerry, on the "Opinion" page
(note the title). you will find
editorials which express the
views of the paper. You will also
find columns.. written by any
student or faculty member,
which express only the uieLUs of
the author. Jacob Perry wrote a
column expressing his opinion.
(As far as I know, that is still

allowed in this country). If he
chooses to put his prejudices in
print and open himself up to
criticism, that is-his choice.

Personally, I think there is too
much emphasis on where a per-
son lives and not enough on the
person her /himself. There are
too many stereotypes floating
around: Target practice is not
limited to fraternities (I won'
mention'ny names) and
bleached hair and purple
eyelids are not limited to soror-
ity women any more than all
dorm residents are "animals." .

And yes. Jerry, the sixties are
over (sigh). I wonder. though,
about your statement about
"anti-establishment views"
being out of style and the con-
text in which you made it. I'm

not arguing about their
"status," but I am curious if
your views, values. etc., are all
subject to what is "in style" ?

Also. The Idaho Argonaut is
owned by students. It is also run
by students and subject to stu-
dent input.'nd speaking for
myself, an occasional staff wri-
ter, I don't want to "cut down"
any group of students, only the
school of thought that insists we
put other people in groups and

Outdoors
Issue

March 9

BUSINESS TRAVEL

AND ENJOY YOUR TRIP!
A travel agent can take all the worry out of planning a trip
Rely on us when you travel.

Interviews ., Business trips
Com puterizecf Reservations

AIR - HOTEL - CAR

TRA/EL SEIMCE

*+************+*+**
SCHOLARSHIP ~

APPLICATIONS NOW
ACCEPTED

How about a scholarship that covers all your +
+ books, fees, pays you $100 spending money )f
+ per month while enrolled in school, and can

+ be used in addition to ariy other scholarships
and loans?

.We have just been allocated a 2 year and a
3 year ROTC scholarship for Ul students who p
are not currently enrolled in Army ROTC.

The deadline for application is
March 10, 1982!

Call us at 885-6528 or come over to
Memorial Gym, Rm 101.We will tell you all

the facts and answer your questions. If you

have been thinking about taking Army ROTC,

now is the time to act!

**+*************Tir
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5:00 to 9:00
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Children 6-11 '

Children 5 c under
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REASON N3: H8 R Block.'s fair prices.

At H&R Block, our prices are based so!ely on the com-

plexity of your return. So you can expect to pay less for the
1040A Short Form than for the more complicated 1040
Long Form.

What do you get when we prepare. your taxes? A com-
plete interview by a person specially trained in the new tax
laws. And a return that's double-checked for accuracy.

How much will your fee be? Call or visit a nearby H&R

Block office and we'l be happy to give you an estimate.
One thing is certain, H&R Block gives good value. That'

why millions of our customers come back year affer year.

H+R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.
Moscow Pullman
313N. Main N. 151 Grand
aa2.p7p2 9-7 Weekdays, 9-5 Saturdays 334 5aoa

All the pizza Sc salad you can eat 3;85

~~ G~»
lT IS A AITTTE AND WN FACT
THAT 'TII ERE CHAS ( UN Tl I

LAST b)EEK) AN ABANDONED.
HEAT TUNNEL RUNNING
ALONCN SIDE THE AD BUILDING '

CT

IN FACT, IT RAN RIGHT
BESIDE 'THE COINIPUTER

CENTER —A FACT KNOWN TO

ONLY A HANDFUL OF PEOPLE
AT THE UNIVERSIT'l OF IDAHO

.8 e I g fi I), .,
.L~>I Ii",

A FAC'T ALSO KNOWN TO a
SELECT FEW AT BOI5E STA TE

UNIVERSI'TY
/
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Riant~
linked "to th'e etitire'basement
1ounge area, for hall parties.
Wiebe estimated a price tag be-
tween $ 1,500 and $2,000.

Ball sees little future in the
stereo lounge .unless the stu-

dents have capital to r'epair the
old system or invest in a new
system.

Wiebe's 'lans for the new
lounge would involve tougher
security measures: This in-
cludes managing the lounge
through housing rather than col-

lege work study to'insure qual-
ified people running the system
and to cut down some of the
destruction taking place.

Past problems 'ith the
lounge include the lack of ade-
quate supervision,'nconsistent
lounge hours. and the'pilfering
of record albums.

ment over'hristmas break
Ball said the estimate was ex-

tremely high, and the working

components were close to retir-

ing.
Jason Wiebe, Wallace Com-

plex Committee chairman, says
the WCC has purchased some
new equipment to wire into the
old system, but is waiting for
more equipment, for the old

system to be repaired or re-

moved, and for tighter security.
"I would like to see the old

equipment go to a community
auction and be taken off our
hands," with the intention that
Tower'oard and WCC would

furid a new complete stereo sys-

tem, Wiebe said.
The new stereo lounge in

planning would be a powerful

party system capable of being

The Wallace Complex Stereo
Lounge- is on its-last leg, and
reactions have been mixed as to
the fate of the decrepit stereo
equipment in the now-closed
lounge in the 'Complex base-
ment.

The lounge was closed at the
end'of last semester because the
stereo system'was.down to a
single turntable, two amplifiers
and one working sound-room
because of depreciation from
heavy use.

Ron Ball, assistant director of
student housing, had a repair

'Tuesday:March 2 ~ Civil Engineers student chap-
';.;The'second meoeting of the ter.me'eting at 7 p.m,- in JEB
Genesis ll Lenten Renewal room

26.'rogram.

will be held at St. Thursday, March 4
Augustine,'s Center at Sixth '..The German Kaffeeklafsch
and Deakin at 7 p.m'eatures German conversa-
Wednesday,'' March 3, tion, refreshments, and a
...Recruiting representatives short German film at 4 p.m.
for the Peace,Coips will. be in the 'Administration.Buijd-

- o'n caompus providing'nfor-- 'ing, 'room 316.
- mation and "intervi'ewing ...lvlaynard Yutzy will speak
candidates for overseas as- on Comparison and Educa-
signrnents that begin in'he 'ion, a Christian Perspective,
next 3-12'rrionths. '

. at 7 p.m. in room 418of the
'.:;.The: American Sc)ciety 'of Education Building.

i s'I in

SI Zi6,:RTTI 1KKD

Complex stereo lounge sings silent tune

all the Spaghetti and Chili you
can eat, inc1udes one, Salad Bar

::Every Sunday
from 3pm to 9pm
'3.25 per person
children 12 and
under —20'ei year

Jfk,y '~g
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.Pick your'favorite ArtCatved,class ring. Cut it out.
'Keep-it, with you for a while. Get an idea what it'

like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"
Then)have the genuine article fitted by the Art-

Carved representative visiting campus today. You'l
ha've our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from —ansi a specialist who will make sure the
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible Att-
Carved offers to cut the cost of your class ring...

Any way you cut it, today is the best day

CUT your ties with the past rjurirIg our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for.a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $58.00.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siiadium ring to just $89.95—a special AttCatved
"Ring Week" d!scount up to $25.00.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec-
tion."
to select your AitCart)ed class ring!

7 <g <V=3
, SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE.

U of I Bookstore March 2 Bookstore Entrance

Deposit required. MesterCfterge or VISA eecepted. e Arrcerved College Rings

I
I . Traditional I 'olorado I Seahawk I Classic I
I -I - I I'mmmmmmmm mm w mmmmmm m w mmmmmmm a m w mmmmm)tteI

I I
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IDAHO

SKI IN TRE UKI
4165 Per Person

Double Occupancy
(Sun Valley Lodge, Inn Or Condominiums)

PACKAGE INCI USES:
5 Day Ski Rental (Boots, Skis &" Poles)

5 Nights Lodging
5 Days Lift Tickets

For Reservatioas O'nfoImation Call:
1-800-B384SB1

Ox In Idaho 1-800-B384104
For Sld. Conditinns Call:

1-800-B384180

ARGONAUT EDITOR
Fall 1982:

PHOTO BUREAU
DIRECTOR

Recommended
qualifications:

Previous newspaper experience
3 semesters Argonaut

ex patience
Knowledge of.Libel Laws
Knowledge of budget procedures
Previous photo experience

GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS EDITOR

Recommended
qualifications:

Previous experience working on a
yearbook staff
Knowledge of yearbook design
and layout
Knowledge of budget procedures
and bidding procedures ~

Photography experience desired

Recommended
qualifications:

- Photojournalism experience
Experience in darkroom techniques
Background!ndesignandgraphics
Knowledge of budget procedures

KUOI-FM STATION
MANAGER

Recommended
qualifications:

Must have a Restricted Radio
Telephone License
Must have knowledge of FCC
Rules and Regulations
Previous radio experience
(preferably in management),
Working knowledge of station
operations
Knowledge of budget procedures

Closing date: Thursday, March 11,1S82
Applications to be turned into Communications
Secretary

APPLICATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED 'FOR:

sW» ' W'- + " ' ~ ii+<IIIP SISHIIIWeSIIIlllhSII>IISIIIIW1+II lw))s) rt see) /IIIIIII
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Vandals h
by Kevin WarnocIII
Sports Editor

BOISE—Turning out the
lights for the last time. in old
Bronco Gymnasium proved to
be one of the Idaho

Vandals'arder

tasks this basketball sea-
son, as Boise State put together
a furious comeback late in the
second half of play to challenge
the ninth ranked Vandals.

In the end, however, Kelvin
Smith took charge for Idaho
after Brian Kellerman and Ken
Owens had fouled out, and
Idaho staved off the Broncos
83-77 to raise their season mark
to 24-2 overall, 13-1in Big Sky.

Billed locally in the Treasure
Valley as a classic finale in
BSU's sub-4.000 seat gym, the
game, which appeared to be
over midway through the sec-
ond half, went down to the wire,
The Broncos erased a 20-point
Vandal lead in just ten minutes
and trailed only 77-75 with 48
seconds remaining.

After suffering a string of tur-

novers and wasted. inbound
passes. Idaho managed to get
the ball to Gordie Herbert who
was immediately fouled by the
Broncos. Herbert, who'ed
Idaho with 20 points..and 13
rebounds. made the key front
end of the one-and-one situa-
tion to give Idaho a three-point
advantage at 78-75.

'ut

following a miss on his
next free throw try. Smith snuck
underneath to get a strategic of-
fensive rebound —the second
time he had done it in the wan-

ing minutes —and made a field

goal to put the Vandals up by
five.

There was no stopping
Smith. "I knew if he missed, the
ball would be there. They
hadn't been screening me out. I

said to myself that as soon as it

came I was going to bust in and
go for it no matter what," Smith
said afterwards.

Despite a Tyrone Scott bas-.
.ket for. BSU after that, Boise
State was still in a must-foul pos-

-ition and the clock ran out on
-.them. Smith rttade one free

can, 6',
5g)~

A Child
Is Waiting ....

Idaho gymnasts. tike third ln Seattle
The Idaho. women's gymnys- .Seattle last weekend. The Van-

O ties team closed its regular sea- 'ais compiled 121.25
points,.'on

by placing third at the Seat- Seattle Pacific was first., with

tie Pacific 'Invitational held in 132.7 points.
throwandPetePriggesanktwo The lead became 39-28 at.
more to finally seal it for'Idaho. halftime as the vocal Idaho sup-

idaho coach Don Monson portgroupinthebalconystands X~tk CllttllX Ckl 'C'DI':gl
said he was dissatisfied with his had'plenty to, cheer about.
team's defensive effort the last The chdering continued after ™ongratuiations —OC-1. won the women's'basketball champ- .

five minutes and said. they had intermission -as the Vandals 'onship game defendirig champions'from lasf year. Sigma

poor shot selection, poor free went on a'nother slam dunk Nu won themen's "A" basketball.championshipgameas
'hrowshooting and.other fac- spree with Herbert, Phil Hop- thedefendirigchampionsfromlastyear. Borah Hall won

tors which allow comebacks. son and Smith, stretching the the men'. "8"'basketball championship'game.,

But speaking for the corn- lead to 62-42 with 11 minutes Winners of the Arm Wrestling.Tournamenl-n150 lb; and

posure his club showed, Mon- remaining. under —Chris Chimits, Upham Hall; 151-170lb.—Gary

son went back to the win- Time to turn out the lights? Welch, Sigma Nu;:171-190lb.—Stuart Kelly, Sigma Nu;

away-from-hometheory."Ifwe Not quite, as BSU's party was 191 lb. and over —Dana Krueger," Upham Hall.

are supposed to come': down just about to start, Swim Center —will be closed for the National Swim Meet begin-

here and win by 20 points and Slowly whittling away at the ning Mortday. March 8 at 3:30 p.m. It will be closed .

then don't and that makes us lead. Boise State fought back through March 14.
downfallen, so be it. But if you . much the way Idaho's football
would have asked me be- team did against BSU last fall.

forehand if I'd have settled for a With Owens fouling out at
the'ive

or six point wiri. I would 5:43mark,and Kellermangone
have said, yes," Monson said. a't:58t the Broncos simply

As things developed, Idaho would not go down.
was a little slow to start and even Even cafter fresh'man Matt
slower finishing.

' 'askins sank a free throw at Contact the Health and Recreation Office at 885-
Adjusting, to the 1:16to give Idaho a 77-70'lead, 6582. you must be 18years old ancl obtain a learn-

3,946-packed gym and officiat- BSU scored five straight in a, ~
't

f + 1 t~ C t She>ps OH.ce
ing, the Vandals appeared a bit span of 16 seconds —all by
uncomfortable in the surround- guard Ter'ry Lee who was steal- Cost of ~~e Program iB ~ a<- > Paya-e —.

'e3O a is a able the first

ings. It didn't last long, how- in@ passes; making free throws .clay of class. Program:begins on March 25, 1982,
ever; After Oweris picked up and sinking lay-ins. StudentB vitill be taken. on a first come basis:
two quick personals, Idaho But the intense pressure de-.
scored eight in a row to go fense Boise State applied full

ahead 10-6 after trailing 6-2.. continued on. page.s 1-', . j i -~hr I >ey'
Soft Contact Lens Wearers!, I

- ~ '!Pg" Cotej
I with this couporI,No other Discounts Applv! I .-:: —.,( o g ~op~

(Not Toric or Cataract Lenses) I::Cptp ay~,, @pl '-' ~
$137a50 Baush & Lomb Soflens t ..I<:=.„:.,f~= '"4~i,,nt "~,, -.,"J s.

Total Package $160.00-Care Ktt Included I
I30 day Consumer Satisfaction Plan,afi Follow Up for 6 months I l '0 'kro 'octa< >5.o
IOffer Begins Feb. 19, Expires March 6.. I Q I !n«rttfp D/le~
I . E.337 Main I . [ 'G< ptpct stop anrtft

pullman, Wa. s >hoto asses enls

OR. ARTHUR SACHS OPTONIETRIST 509-334-3300I. ". ', hplh-p J ~i
Ltsa~~~~~~~tattta~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ttaal '7~ ster

~~~~ttm

I st)

I
I
I

Mulligan'

Old PlaceTits T Tees

H Ra~ %.nape
stylish clothing

(imports 'and'recycIed)
Art'and Cra'ft items

David's Center

I**'PENTNIGHTSA WEEK!

PRIVATE )
l 'm r= -.-;- HOTTUB

~ ~ ~ q. RENTAL
I I Sales

I'Ii + II, Service

l tp Reservations t

l accepted

I

I Try our new lower prices before
8:00pm and new group rates.

L-* 316N MAIN 882 5228 *I~~sat

I

I

I
'GOURMET BURGERS»

Try Our Exciting Burgers
I Present this coupon and receive 2 burgers for the l
I I

l

price of one —Your Choice. I
(fries not iricluded) I

Hours I
I Sun. 12-12 Dinners 5-9:30

I Mon. & Tues. 11:30-12pm Lunch 1:30-5 pm

I Wed.-Sat. 11:30-2am Newest videos Pool
I

(Music) I
I First left in Pullman I
I next to the Professional Building I
I 332-4813 I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

Be A
Big Brother,

Be A
Big Sister

Friends Unlimited
882-7562

~pascal S
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'court took its toll on the Broncos
as well,'s both Eric Bailey and
Leer and-center Bruce Bolden
fouled out.. Bailey enjoyed one
of the finest ger!es of his career
scorin'g 29.'' points,to pace the
Bronco sedo>nd-hallf comeback.

"We never really feet-we are
out of a game. We'feel we have
enough firepower and can be
patient enough to come back.
In the second half we tried to
pressure more and execute,
succeeded; and subsequently
got back into it,"'Bailey said..

When the senior committed
his fifth foul at 2!42,.a long
standing ovation, greeted him.

BSU.:coach Dave L'each said
his team hurt themselves in the
first half with. poor shot selec-
tion. "Idaho is a great oppor-
tunistic team.'hev're great at
making baskets after your'is.-
takes," he said.

For Idaho's guards, it was
tough to watch the events in the
final minute of play unfold. "Sit-
ting on.the bench, I tried to en-
courage them on," Owens said.
"I didn't think that last foul was
a foul on me." Owens fifth was
offensive and'came from what
the official called an elbow
swing.

"You'e got to give them
credit, they came back hard,"
Kellerman, said,

~

Haskins, thrust into the con-
test in a pressure situation, went
to the charity stripe three times

continued from page 7
key point which gave'he Van-
dals some breathing room,

With. the decible-level re-
sembling an airport's, Haskins
stepped up with just one
thought in mind; "Make the free
throws..You don't even hear
the. noise'," Haskins said. "A
new season starts now with the
tournament."

' 76-66win over Gonzagain
Spokane last Saturday clinched
the North!)vest Empire League

"title for the second consecutive
year for the Idaho women'
basketball team.

- 'Deriise Brose scored 25
points, while Leslie Mclntosh
added 16 and Dana Fish:12 as

- the Vandals ran their record to
'2-0 in league and 22-4 overall.

~ 'lO
:L:ea-.e,

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS —Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-ID-2, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.

MEN AND WOMEN. SEEALASKA. IF you
want ADVENTURE and summer emp-
loyment in Alaskan Seafood Industry.
Call 1-907-383-3696 or write: DAR Publi-
cations; Box 112, Sand Point, AK.
99661-0112for:more information.

8. FOR SALE
Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

BIG SKY CHAMPIONSHIP TICKETS. Best
seats in The Dome, 882-8700..
Hitachi FMrAM cassette recorder. New,
great sound. $180.00 or best offer. Call
for information, 882-6326.
9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs?
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. and
Veatch, 882-0876.
12. WANTEO
KAYAK INSTRUCTION --POOL PRAC-
TICE this Sunday, March 7. Sign up now
at the OUTDOOR PROGRAM, SUB.
PREGNANT? Are you 6 months pregnant
or less'? A Research Study at the UI needs

Led by Neil Lnchiows first

place finish in. the triple jur'np,

the Idaho men', track teaVn

placed fourth at the Big Sky in-

door track championships in

Pocatello last weekend.
Crichlow's effort was a new
conference record, breaking the
old ma!'k Crichlow himself set
last season.
-;The overall winner of the
championships was host Idaho

you! Partrctpatron 1hourrnterv!ew Call
Bruce Reinstedt, 882-1330 or Psychol-
ogy, 885-6324.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
This advertisement is good for your first
flying lesson with.inter-State Air for only
$20. Call 882-8644>

X-C SKIS and SNOWSHOES going
CHEAP for Spring Break! PayonIy3days
rent for entire vacation! 4 days rent on all
other gear. Reservations begin today at
OUTDOOR RENTALS, SUB, 885-6170.

Flute, saxophone or clarinet lessons.
Professional yet inexpensive.
509-334-7825.

State with 122 points. They
were followed- by: Nevada-
Reno, 77; Montana, 71; and
Idaho, 68 pts.

"We finished where. I pre-
dicted we would. We did as well

as we could have. This is equal
to'or better than last year's per-
formance; We won the outdoor
meet last year convincingly and
finished third indoor," said
Idaho coach, Mike Keller.

Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

Electronics Parte & Service. Stereo re-
pair; $10 minimum; 90 day warranty.
Quality electronic parts. Gift certificates.
H 8 0 Electronics, East 113 Olsen, Pull-
man, (509) 332-3322.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog —306 pages —10,278 topics-
-rush.$ 1. Box 25097C, Los Angeles,
90025. (213) 477-8226.

and sank only one, but it was a

NORM'S
CUSTOM
CL'ASS

HOINE-RESIDENTAL
AND AUTONIOTIVE

GLASS NEEDS
304 N. INain - INOSCOW

882-3543
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